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TRIANGLE EDITORIAL

Our relationships: can‘t

live with them, can‘t live

without them

 

ByJames Cox and Len Piechowski

h, Famour! And all of its many dizzying,

Ocomplicated, grin—inducing and frustrating

variations. Especially in the GLBT
community!

With Valentine‘s Day, love, and Freedom to
Marry Week (Feb. 10—16) on our minds this month,
and since we do all the things other human beings

do with relationships (we commit, we partner, we
cohabitate, we date, we hook up, we break up),

we‘re devoting the February issue of Triangle
Journalto celebrating our successes and exploring

our failures in all things romantic.

Although we are denied many sacramental
and civil structures to stabilize and legitimize our
romantic relationships, we‘re amazed that we still

do quite a remarkable job with them. Don‘t we?
Don‘t think so? Well, join us as we profile several

couples and you might change your mind.
While our politicos explore the legal and political

issues surrounding our relationships, we will also
look at the differences between legal marriage and

civil unions from a very personal perspective and

exlorewhy nothing short of marriage will suffice

 

  

p take a brief look at that story about
the Rhode Island lesbian couple filing for divorce.

 

_You knew it would just be a matter of time, didn‘t
you? 33

Since not all of us are monogamously
coupled, some of us might have to deal with a
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Len Piechowski Jes Cox

not—so—glamorous side. February Triangle Journal

considers options available for us when dealing

with sexually transmitted diseases and features

a very dedicated agency we can turn to when we

find ourselves dealing with what we never thought

could happen to us, sexual abuse.

To lighten up a bit, we also offer some

suggestions for Valentine‘s Day gifts for your honey,

while one of our dearest straight allies takes a

humerous look at her relationships in light of all of

her gay friendships. Talk about a new perspective

on an alternativelifestyle!

Turning the page, we‘ll also look at some

remarkable things that have happened (and didn‘t

happen as expected) last month in the Mid—South.

Namely, a minister actually said the "g" word at the

city government swearing—in ceremony on Jan. 1,

while the planned dialogue between our community

and the communities of faith encountered a brief

delay.

February is Black History month. So we will

also pause to treasure the ongoing contributions

of our same—gender—loving brothers and sisters.

We invite you to get to know the contributions of

two remarkable sheroes of color who also self—

identified as lesbian.

And ... they‘re ba..ack! Focus on the Family

will be conducting a conference at Central Church

later this month to help people minister to us.

The rainbow communiy will be ready, though. For

those of us who wish to demonstrate, they‘ll be

an opportunity for that. For those of who would

rather focus on our accomplishments instead of

on their ministry, they‘ll be plenty of opportunities
for that as well.

Finally, we would be remiss if we didn‘t let you
know how much we appreciate all the kind words

you expressed to us about Triangle Journal last
month. If you liked the January issue, we think you‘ll

love February! We are committed to continuous
improvement and keeping you in—the—know about
the things you need—to—know!
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EptrorIAL Pourcy or

TRIANGLE JOURNAL

The editorial goal of Triangle Journal, the

newsmagazine of Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Center, is to display proudly the contributions

of the rainbow community in Memphis and
the Midsouth. We are committed to providing
information on issues of interest to ourcommunity
on both the local and national levels.

Triangle Journal is published 12 times a year

by a volunteer staff. None of the editors, staff or
consultants will profit by revenues from the ads

you see in these pages.When our advertisers
support us financially, they are supporting the
programs of our community center, and playing

a part in creating a better future for the rainbow
community. —

Triangle Journal assumes no liability for

claims made by advertisers. Appearance in

this publication should not be an indication of.

sexual orientation, preference or identity unless
specifically stated.

Articles in Triangle Journal marked as

commentary are entirely the opinion of the author.
Commentaries are not intended to represent the

opinions of the editorial staff of TriangleJournal,
Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center,
orany of its affiliates.

—Letters to the editor and commentaries are

welcomed but the editorial review committee
reserves the right to edit or refuse any submitted

materials. 7 R §
Triangle Journal will correct erroneous

information. Please email corrections to

  



TRIANGLE COVER STORY
 

Marriage—like laws notgood enough anymorefor

should there be a different
GLBTcommunity

By JamieR. Griffin

 

; occatCe— purpose of this article to be identified by her firstname only, can manage only a smile when told aboutthe lesbian couple in Rhode Island having problems getting a divorce.Cindi has never met, and until now, never even heard of Cassandra Ormistonor Margaret Chambers, but she can certainly sympathize with them. Ormistonand Chambers were married in Massachusetts in 2004. Like most couples,theythought they would be married forever. But forever didn‘t even make itpast
the standard "seven—year itch" quota.

_In 2007, the couple filed for divorce in Rhode Island, a state that has no laws

on its books pertaining to same—sex marriages. "So let me guess," says Cindi

before being told how it played out. "If they want to get a divorce theyll have to

go back to either Massachusetts or a state that grants marriage licenses to gay
couples." The former was an option presented to the women by their attorney,

but Chambers and Ormiston have decided to challenge the Rhode Island laws,
or the lack thereof.

"Good for them," says Cindi, who can appreciate the couples‘ struggles.
Cindi lives in Bartlett and is currently in a relationship with a woman she hopes

to marry some day "Married," she stresses. "I want to get married, here in my
own city. I don‘t want to be part of a civil union."

One has to look no further than New Jersey for an understanding of Cindi‘s

problem with civil unions. In 2006, New Jersey became the third U.S. state to

offer civil unions for same sex couples, following Vermont and Connecticut. And _
at the time, it appeared to be a huge step forward for the GLBT community. _
Now Lambda Legal, winners of the 2006 ruling, is asking lawmakers to make _

amendments to provide for a full marriage.
"This is similar to ‘don‘t ask don‘t tell‘," Cindi says, referring to the mllltary

policy for gays first instituted by former U.S. President Bill Clinton. "Why &
should there be a different title, or a different set of rules, especially if they are

promising to give gay couples the same benefits and the same rights. That‘s ~.
just disrespectful. It‘s just a way to say we‘re different." The encouraging news
for the GLBT community is that Lambda Legal officials have stated publicly that

they feel confident the New Jersey law will be amended within the next two
years.

As for Rhode Island, regardless of what happens there, for Cindi the result

will be bittersweet, because, as she explained, just the fact that Rhode Island is
being forced to address the issue of gay marriages is a step in the right direction. ~

Yet in Tennessee, with the state recently passing a constitutional amendment , .
that defines marriage as being between one man and one woman, her vision of
being married in her hometown appears to be only that: a vision.

When her stepscome to a halt, and her smile is replaced by a
look of concern, Cindi says, "I want to be able to be married just like
‘every other adult in the area. And I want to be able to marry whoever

_ I‘m in love with. Why is that asking for too much?"

on ursfifzéywiea
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When it comes

to marriage, _

let‘s becivil. .

Let‘s all be civil!

Commentary by

Will Batts

Jhen presidential

candidates talk

about "preserving

—the sanctity of marriage,"

what exactly do they mean?

Are they referring to the é

fairly modern version of marriage in which a man

and a woman actively and freely choose to bind

themselves together legally? Or are they referring

to some other historical form in which the woman

had little say in the matter, or when marriages were

arranged by families, or when people practiced

_ polygamy? Do they refer only to marriages which

take place in flower—filled churches ordo they also

include quick, spur—of—the—moment ceremonies

conducted in gaudy, neon—lit chapels in Las Vegas?

How broad is the idea of "sanctity"? s

A quick Google of "history of marriage" —

demonstrates that the concept of marriage has

changed overtime. Whattradition then is the "purist"

hoping to preserve: the one from 1950 or 1750

or 1150? It makes a difference in the argument.

Some maintain that marriage has reached its

highest ideal in the modern Christian form. l‘ll leave

that for the various religions to battle out. Those:

who wish to forever enshrine today‘s definition of

marriage should dosome history homework. One:

reference should be JohnBoswell‘s Same—Sex

Unions in Premodern Europe. Boswell, a Yale

historian, wrote extensively on homosexuality and

Christianity. His book on same—sex unions, while

not providing definitive proof of the early Catholic

Church‘s acceptance of such unions, does at least

raise the possibility that the early Church was open

to alternative choices. '
Same—sex marriage continues to be a hot

political issue at election time. While there is
an obvious divide between the Democrats and
Republicans, no major candidate for President
openly supports same—sex marriage. Thetwo major
Democratic candidates stop short of supporting full
equality, while the top three Republican candidates
oppose same—sex marriage, some even supporting
a Constitutional ban. — f

The modern conservative‘s position is a
caricature of the traditional stance that government
should stay out of people‘s private affairs. They
advocate a pre—emptive campaign to deny
alternative choices. They decree that those of us
who might choose differently should not have the
same legal protections or public acceptance as
those who marry a member of the opposite sex.
Such an inflexible position only widens the gap

4 Triangle-Journal—February 2008

 

between the majorityand the minority. In this case,
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IF ANYONE HERE

HAS ANY REASON
TO OBJECT—

’ Put your hand
down, please.

——TO THE UNION
OF THESE TWO—

f Hand down,
please!

—LET HIM N
SPEAK NOW—

Not NOW,Lacly) y
|f —OR FOREVER
HOLD HIS PEACE—

" MUST you keep
waving that torch

 

    

  

 

they define "conserve" as "I‘ve got mine and I‘m
not sharing with anyone who‘s different." Not an
especially Christ—like view of the world.

._ For example, Mike Huckabee, a former Baptist
minister, former governor of Arkansas and current
Republican presidential hopeful, is certainly not
the only candidate expressing the conservative
viewpoint. His campaign website touts his
unwavering support for a federal constitutional
ban on same—sex marriage. Proudly proclaiming
his conservative pedigree, he blithely makes the
connection between allowing gay marriage and
"decay and decadence," taking the stance that
America has as much to fear from the growing
threat of gay marriage as it does from terrorists.

Yet further down the page, he tells of the
struggles he and his wife encountered they —
were first married and she was diagnosed with

cancer. It‘s a heartfelt and touching story of their
fear, notjust for her health but of the unknown future:
Will she walk again? Can we have children? Those
are fears common to many couples where one is
sick. What seems lost to him and others who let
ideology determinetheir reality is that same—sex
couples experience those same heartaches and
fears. Those whoadvocate banning same—sex |
marriage seem comfortable ignoring the reality that
gay couples love, that lesbian couples grieve, that
transgender couples can fear the future. ___

A prevailing argument is that marriage is
necessary for the protection of children. This seems
to imply that unless men and women are legally
bound together, their base urges would lead them
to disregard the needsof their offspring. Some
legal tie must be created to ensure responsibility
and accountability. Sure, some people ignore their
responsibilities. But don‘t they anyway, regardless *
of what the laws say? Conversely, when making
the case that marriage protects children, shouldn‘t
proponents want the children of same—sex couples
to have the same protections? Of course, those

continued on page 19
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Mike Gravel:

 

Where dothe candidates —

stand onsame—sex marriage?

——— Democrats I

Hillary Clinton: Supports civil unions;

opposes constitutional ban —

Supports same—sex

marriage i ie oa f
Barack Obama: Supports civil unions;
opposes constitutional ban '

Republicans

Mike Huckabee: Opposes same—|
sex marriage; supports one man—one
woman definition cs
John McCain: Opposes same—sex
marriage; supports legal benefits for.
same—sex couples; Supports one man—
one womandefinition — a
Ron Paul: Opposes constitutional
ban; Supports one man—one woman
definition | — ._ . '
Mitt Romney: Opposes same—sex
marriage and civil unions; supports
one man—one woman definition
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U._4TEPpreparesforAdvancmg Equallty Day on TEP‘s Tommy Simmons (left) and Sheloy CountyDistrict 89 Rep. Jeannie

theHill —

GLBT Memphlans and allies invited to make history in Nashwlle

Commentary by Jonathan Cole

Billings, the Untold Story of an Extraordinary Friendship. Author David

—I Pitts tells the story of a lifelong friendship between JFK and his close

friend Lem that began in prep school in the 1930s and endured until 1963,
J when Kennedy was assassinated. One reason this friendship between the

two men was extraordinary is that Lem Billings was gay. The ambitious and
overtly straight Jack Kennedy never allowed this fact to interfere with their

z friendship as he campaigned for high office, even though public knowledge
of his friend‘s sexual orientation could have destroyed Kennedy‘s political career.

Reading this story reminded me that we have come a long way since the mid—20th cen—

tury. During Lem‘s lifetime, advocating for fair legislation for GLBT citizens was impossible.

During the McCarthy era, Lem would have suffered public ridicule that could have ended his

career if his sexual orientation was publicized. U.S. Sen. Joseph McCarthy targeted many

gays and lesbians during his notorious Communist witch—hunt hearings in the 1950s. People

who weresummoned before his committee or appeared on one of his lists faced great hard—
ship in society. To survive that era, gays and lesbians remained in the closet — far away from

the halls of government.

Fortunately for us, times have changed We nolonger fear for our lives when confronting

our government about unfair legislation that seeks to marginalize GLBT citizens.

‘The Tennessee Equality Project (TEP) invites you to meet your elected officials on Ad—
vancing Equality Day on the Hill (AED) in Nashville on Tuesday, Feb. 19. While this might

seemdaunting, the Public Policy Committee of TEP makes it easy for you by reviewing all
bills introduced during the legislative session of the Tennessee GeneralAssembly that might

affect GLBT citizens. TEP provides talking points and will try to schedule participants from

— the same district to meet as a group with their representatives.

The fun begins the evening before AED on Monday, Feb. 18, at Tribe, a bar located at

1517 Church St. in Nashville. From 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., TEP will offer a candidate training for

anyone interested in running for elected office. All AED participants are invited to a reception

at Tribe from 6 to 8 p.m. featuring free food, cash bar and a few surprises. Some of our friends
in the General Assembly are expected to join the festivities.

At 8:30 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 19, AED participants will gather at the Rymer Art Gallery, 219
6th Ave. North, for a briefing and keynote address from Rep. Sherry Jones (D—Antioch). After

that, we will walk to Legislative Plaza and the War Memorial Building for meetings with our

legislators. In between meetings, volunteers can network with other advocates fromacross
Tennessee.

So what will our advocacy be about this year? TEP is concerned about two anti-gay bills

that are under consideration by the General Assembly.

In January, Representative StacyCamp—

field (R—Knoxville) introduced HB2997which

— would bar discussion about homosexuality
or bisexuality in any public elementary or

middle school. This "No Talk about Gays in
School" bill would specifically amend Ten—

nessee law with the following language:

Ijust finished a book called Jack and Lem: John F. Kennedyw and Lem

 

The GeneralAssembly recognizes the

sensitivity of certain subjects that are

best explained and discussed in the

home. Human sexualityis an immensely

— complexsubject with enormoussocietal,

scientific, psychiatric and historical im—

plications that are best understood by

children with sufficientmaturity to grasp

such issues. Notwithstanding law to the

contrary, nopublicelementaryormiddle

school shall permit any instruction or |

materials discussing sexual orientation

other than heterosexuality.

Why should HB2997 be opposed? The Memps City Cuncilwoman Janis Fullilove and U.S. Rep.

Steve Cohen share tips and strategies at Lobbying 101 on

continued on page 19 Jan. 26 at MGLCC.

 

Richardson display district zoning at Lobbying 101 Seminarheld in preparation

for Advancmg Equahty Day >, R

 

 

Advancing Equality in

Tennesseeincludes

transgender communlty

w»By Marisa Rlchmond Ph.D.

areseverak issues
I surfacing in the Tennessee |

legislature that will affect _

the state‘s GLBT people. The

transgendercommunity is opposed—

to SB2811 by Jim Tracy (R—

Shelbyville)/HB3049 by Jason

Mumpower (R—Bristol). This would

require a photo 1.D. to vote. Those in the transgender

communitywho havetransitioned but have not had surgery
would beforced to use an I.D. with a gender marker that

does not match their gender presentation. Many would
rather not vote than use such an 1.D., thus disfranchising

an importantsegmentofthe GLBTcommunity. In 2007, this

legislation passed in the Senate but failed in the House.

As of this writing, we are still waiting for bills that would

ban adoption rights for GLBT people and would permit

gender changes on birth certificates. The Tennessee

Transgender Political Coalition lobbied heavily on both

issues in 2005and is preparing to work on them again

in 2008. Other issues left unresolved from 2007 include

the bill to require parental permission slips to join student

clubs, an attempt to destroy gay—straight alliances, and a

license plate on behalf of the Tennessee Equality Project
Foundation.

  

 

    

  

 
continued on page 19
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Why I don‘t have a boyfriend

How my GLBT friends ruined my last 47 dates

By Elizabeth Flanders Pitts

admit it, I‘m dating. Or trying to. I live in a very

small town, and the pool of eligible single men

is very small once I rule out the men who have

felony records and the men who beat up my band—

geek friends in high school. I‘m pursuing the usual

avenues, which means I‘m on Match.com, I‘m on

Plenty of Fish and I was on OKCupid until I got a

stalker.

Seems like there are a lot of people in the world

looking for a good date these days, or maybe that‘s

just my skewed perspective. And because I‘m in

a small town with no ‘singles scene‘ (well, unless

you count church — or Wal—Mart), I spend a lot of

solitary time imagining what a good date would be

like: it would include good manners, interesting

conversation, and the casual chemistry of mutual

respect and interest. I‘m much more attracted to

a man‘s mind than I am to his body. All I‘m looking

for is someone who likes me and can carry on a

conversation. But for the last several years that

in the GLBT community.

In the years since | became single, a curious

trend has presented itself: I gradually realized that

99 percent of my friends are gay. It‘s not by design

or anything. Way just led on to way and pretty

soon — via a retail career, political email group,

Dominique Sanchez

Mikaila kay-II/liss Gay America

and softball — my regular social crowd became my

"life—support system"; my support system became

my world.

Myfrustrations as a single motherwere regularly

alleviated by a phone call by one of the ladies on

the softball team or a casual invitation out to mar—

tinis from a close male friend on my "night off." No

one minded when I brought a toddler to a meeting

or ended up in tears over dinner because some

guy | went out with didn‘t call. My friends were

there, volunteering to play with my daughter or

putting a soothing hand on my shoulder, assuring

me that the jerk didn‘t know what he was missing.

My GLBT friends made sure | knew | was valued:

I was smart, I was funny, | was attractive, | was a

good mom.

That‘s a hard act for a straight guy to follow. I

suppose most romantic relationships include the

challenge of augmenting an existing support system

without alienating anyone involved. But a potential

boyfriend has, for me, an additional challenge:

making himself useful. My circle of friends is com—

posed of thoughtful, beautiful, supportive women

and kind, charming, protective men. The fact that

my support system is drawn from the GLBT com—

munity means that | don‘t have to deal with sexual

politics and romantic drama. Give me a straight

relationship scenario that eliminates the frustrating

fuss of sexual tension and | might feel differently,

Rachael ErikksMi a

Trance Auues
 

but it‘s not likely.

Recently a coworker

offered to set me up with

one of her husband‘s

friends, a man I‘d seen

socially at their house and

who‘d noticed me when I

was in a community the—

ater production.

"He wants to meet

you, Elizabeth. Can lI give

him your number or your

email or something?"

"I‘d rather you

He‘s just too good—looking. It‘s intimidating. I‘d feel

like I have to be ‘on stage‘ all the time. He could

never see me without my lipstick. I‘d have to be

consistently sexy in order to keep up. And when I

didn‘t and it failed and my self—esteem was in the

gutter again, it‘d just be awkward any time | saw

him at your house. Let‘s just leave it."

That‘s when I realized: I‘m spoiled for straight

men. My life—support system just doesn‘t have room

for them right now. I‘m doing fine, thank you, with

the drama—free love life I have with my friends. I

know they‘re always going to tell me I look great,

even covered head—to—toe with infield dust, and

I never have to fret about whether or not they‘re

going to call — because they always do.

Nicole DuBois
issGay America 2006

\ China Collins—Miss MidAmerica
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§ Colleglal tone marksMemphlsswearing—in ceremony
Mlnlster praysfor Memphls to be city forall GodSchildren black and. whlte male and femalegay and stralght

By Len

n a New Year‘s Day rite emblematic of Southern
culture, the swearing—in ceremony for the city
mayor and new city council was, depending

on your vantage point, either a deeply—moving
spirit—filled event or an enormously disquieting
blend of church and state. The secular oaths were
intermingled with Judeo—ChristianBiblical quotes,
chorales from the choir of Mount Vernon Baptist
Church of Westwood, and shouts of prayerful
acclamations from the audience. §

Not quite so symbolic of the culture, however,
was the invocation delivered by theRev. Frank L.
McRae of the United Methodist Church. Without
so much as a gasp or shocked amen from the
audience, he asked a non—denominational Creator
to help this city become a truly diverse city that
embraces all of its citizens, even gay ones.

The Honorable W.W. Herenton, justelected to an
unprecedentedfifth
term as mayor of
Memphis, extolled
McRae later in
the ceremonies

fewwhite ministers
c o ur ag e o us
enough to support
the African—
American civil
rights movement
during what the
mayor called the
"Old South." At
the reception that
followed, some
members of the

§ LGBT community
expressed their
appreciation to

 
The Reverend Frank L. McRae ofthe
United Methodist Church includes the the minister for the —
rainbowcommunity in the Invocation. | inclusive prayer.

Several Memphis members of Tennessee
Equality Project (TEP) were present for the
ceremony. In an interview with Triangle Journal,
TEP‘s Jonathan Cole expressed hope that the
invocation by Rev. McRae would "set the tone for
our newly elected city officials."

TEP‘sTommy Simmons stated, "Fair—mmded
Memphians should approach this new city council

with optimism. However, this optimism should be

tempered by the reality that citizens must become

engaged in the legislative process if true equality
is to prevail in the city."

Councilwoman Wanda — Halbert said to
Slmmons after the swearing—in ceremony, "I look — |

forward to working with you and your group on

your issues in my upcoming term."

Simmons said, "Likewise we, with TEP,

look forward to working with Halbert and other

" Triangle Journal-February 2008

as his personal

hero, one of the

—the ceremony.
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Dlgmtarles pres1deover the SweanngInCeremony for the Clty Mayor and the Memph1s Clty Council. From left to rlght they are —

U.S. Sen. Lamar Alexander, Memphis Mayor W.W. Herenton, and U.S. District Judge Bernice B. Donald: >

Memphis cityi council members in 2008 on
non—discrimination legislation protecting all
Memphians." x

Mearl Purvis, Fox 13 news anchor, facilitated
It included appearances and

remarks by Shelby County Mayor A.C. Wharton
(D), and byU.S. Sen. Lamar Alexander (R—
Tenn.). The oaths of office were discharged by
the Honorable Bernice B. Donald, judge of the
U.S. District Court for the Western DlStl’ICt of
Tennessee.

The newly sworn members of the Memphis

City Council are: William C. Boyd, Harold B.

Collins, Edmund Ford, Jr., Wanda Harbert, Myron

Lowery, Joe Brown, George Shea Flynn III, Janis
Fullilove, Reid Hedgepeth, Bill Morrison, Barbara‘

also sworn in as City

Swearengen Ware and ®
Jim McCormick, who"
will serve as the Council
Chairman.

Thomas Long was |

Court Clerk during the |
90—minute event held at
the Cannon Center for
the Performing Arts.

_The members of the

MemphisTEP contingent District Four Councilwoman
who attended the 2008 Wanda Halbert
Swearing—In Ceremony _
were Tommy Simmons,

  

Felipe . Zuvrchaux
Jonathan Cole, and Paul mewfler

Pictured at the left are members of the Memphis City Counc11as they

prepare to take the oath ofoffice. From leftto right, they are George Shea

Flinn III, Edmund Ford, Jr., and Janis Fullilove. R
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Mid—South Pride hosts

Prides of the Southeast

Conference Feb. 15—17

id—South Pride, Inc. (MSP), organizer of Pride events in

the Memphis area, is hosting the regional conference

of Pride organizations, known as POSE (Prides Of the

Southeast), Feb. 15—17 at the Hilton Memphis.

The POSE conference includes Pride groups from around the

Southeast, ranging from Arkansas to Virginia. The conference

allows Pride organizations to network and exchange ideas

about Pride events and festivals.

Workshops will include:

* "Volunteer Recruitment," presented by Darie Wolfson of

Atlanta Pride.

* "Christianity and Gender: What in the World is Going On?"

with religion scholar Phyllis Tickle. This workshop will treat the

history of Christian thought on gender, and where we are going

as a community of both faith and diversity.

—* "Perpetuating Pride, Preserving the Legacy," presented by

longtime Memphis activist Vincent Astor. He will discuss unique

ideas about how Pride historians can create memorabilia to be
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 used and seen by generations to come.

* "Incorporating Youth into Pride," presented by David Rider, co—founder and chairman of Gay Pride

Virginia. In his youth David was a member of the Richmond Organization for Sexual Minority Youth

(ROSMY), benefiting tremendously from the sense of empowerment and community that experience

afforded him. David has a strong devotion to incorporating young leaders into Pride organization and

operations.

Entertainment is also planned during the conference. After the welcome reception Friday night,

Mid—South Pride will present a screening of "Eli Parker is Getting Married," written and produced by

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center board member Mark Jones. This event is free and

open to the public at no charge.

On Saturday evening, Di Anne Price will perform her famous blues and jazz during a pre—dinner

reception. Following dinner, Carol Pluck will rock the house with her own style of music. All community

members are welcome to attend the Saturday night events and dinner for only $35. Please RSVP for —

the dinner by emailing info@pose2008.org.

— POSE is connected with InterPride, the international umbrella organization for Pride organizers

around the world. The InterPride mission is to promote lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender Pride

on an international level; to increase networking and communication among Pride organizations, and

to encourage diverse communities to hold and attend Pride events; and to act as a source of educa—

tion. §

Mid—South Pride has been a member of InterPride for four years. MSP‘s founding member, Gary

Wilkerson, held the InterPride regional director‘s seat from 2006 to 2007. He helped raise awareness

of issues facing the LGBT community here in the Southeast, and he gave the Mid—South a voice in

the national and international communities during the 2006 InterPride World Conference in Portland,

Maine.

For more information on MSP and the POSE conference, visit www.midsouthpride.org.
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I:F dialogue with pastors

experiences delay

by Len Piechowski

of the GLBT community and supportive
African—American pastors has run into

a scheduling problem. According to event
organizers, full ministerial calendars during the
recent holidays have prevented the ministers from
sitting down and talking through their issues.

The dialogue‘s intent is to build bridges
between members of the ministerial and the
GLBT communities. It was planned for Jan. 10,
2008. :

Preliminary sharing within each community
is envisioned by the organizers as central to the
success of the effort. It has already occurred
among the members of the rainbow community
that have been asked by Initiative: Fairness (I:F)
to participate. I:F is the public policy committee
of the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community
Center. — :

"We do not want to force a discussion before
both sides have had the opportunity to do the
pre—work," said Daniel Forrest, co—chair of I:F.
"The pre—work allows both parties to do the soul—
searching necessary to put them in the correct
frame of mind to work toward finding common
ground."

Jacob Flowers of the Mid—South Peace and
Justice Center said that he has "a very good list
of pastors" with whom he has been in touch and
that he is not bothered by the postponement. "We
are not necessaril
delayed, it is jus
a slow process,‘
said Flowers. "Let‘s _
take the time to
make sure we get /
it right."

Theanticipated dialogue between members

 

  Jacob Flowers ©Daniel Forrest
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Researchers backtrack on claims

about "gay" staph infections

In January, a team of researchers led by doctors

from the University of California at San Francisco

announced that gay men were "many times more

likely than others" to acquire a new strain of drug—

resistant staphylococcus, a potentially deadly

bacteria known as MRSA USA300. The study,

published in the Annals of Internal Medicine, was

quickly picked up by reporters round the world and

across the Internet, including a London paperwhich

called the disease "the new HIV."

Gay rights groups quickly called the discussion

"hysteria," even as researchers scrambled to clarify

their findings. Doctors eventually apologized, saying

their release had "contained some information that

could be interpreted as misleading."

The Centers for Disease Control, which helped

fund the study, affirmed that the disease was not

sexually transmitted or limited to a certain type of

person. Itis transmitted through skin—to—skin contact,

the agency said in a statement, and is widespread

in hospitals and among hospital workers.

These infections occur in men, women, adults,

children and persons of all races and sexual

orientations," the statement read, adding that while

the particular strain identified in the report had been

found in gay men, it had also been found in people

who were not gay.

Huckabee "radical" comment stirs

controversy

In an interview posted on the religious web site

beliefnet.com, Republican presidential hopeful

and former Arkansas governor Mike Huckabee

explains that for "as long as there‘s been human

history" marriage is considered to be the union of

a man and a woman for life. He noted that it‘s not

a "radical view" to affirm this historic definition of

marriage.

"I think the radical view is to say that we‘re going to

change the definition of marriage so that it can mean

two men, two women, a man and three women,

a man and a child, a man and animal," he said.

"Again, once we change the definition, the door is

open to change it again. I think the radical position

is to make a change in what‘s been historic."

Human Rights Campaign accused Huckabee

of equating a "loving" same—sex "marriage" to

bestiality, saying the candidate‘s thinking is out of

sync with mainstream America and most people

would find his comment offensive.

In response, the Huckabee campaign said he

is not equating gay "marriage" with bestiality, but

rather is saying he believes marrlage is between
a man and a woman.

NJ bill becomes nation‘s strongest

hate crimes legislation

—By a 65—10 vote, the New Jersey Assembly
approved legislation in early January making
the state‘s anti—bullying and hate crimes laws
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two of the strongest in the country by
making the laws transgender—inclusive
and significantly bolstering the two laws‘
enforcement mechanisms.
New Jersey will become the 12th

state with transgender—inclusive hate
crimes protection when this measure
is signed into law. The measure also
improves existing hate crimes provisions
by mandating two hours of training on
hate crimes for all new police officers and
offering non—sentence penalty options
to judges, such as anti—hate sensitivity
training for convicted defendants.

Additionally, although New Jersey
already is among five other states and
the District of Columbia that have transgender—
inclusive safe schools laws, today‘s legislation
makes New Jersey‘s safe—schools law among the
strongest in the nation.

GLAAD mourns death of Heath

Ledger, criticizes Fox News host

The Gay & LesbianAllianceAgainst Defamation
(GLAAD) issued a statement about the death of
actor Heath Ledger, who died Jan. 22 at the age
of 28. GLAAD President Neil G. Giuliano released
the following statement:

"Heath Ledger will forever be remembered
for his groundbreaking role as Ennis del Mar in
Brokeback Mountain," said GLAAD President
Neil G. Giuliano. "His powerful portrayal changed
hearts and minds in immeasurable ways. He will
be greatly missed. Our thoughts and prayers are
with his family and friends."

TRIANGULO EsPANOL POR FELIPE ZUVvICHAUX

Gays y Lesbianas miran a Colombia como

destino turistico

n grupo de agencias de viajes colombianas trabaja por convertir el pais en un
destino para gays y lesbianas.

 

Two days later, GLAAD criticized Fox News
Radio host John Gibson for making "vulgar and
disgusting" remarks about Ledger‘s death.

During his radio showon Jan. 22, Gibson played
an audio clip from the film of Jake Gyllenhaal‘s
character, Jack, telling Ennis (played by Ledger),
"I wish I knew how to quit you." Gibson then coldly
quipped, "Well, he found out how to quit you."

Then, after playing another audio clip from the
movie of Ledger‘s character saying, "We‘re dead,"
Gibson mockingly said, "We‘re dead" and played
the clip again.

Rashad Robinson, GLAAD‘s Senior Director of
Media Programs said, "It‘s sickening that Gibson
would exploit Heath Ledger‘s tragic death to
promote such hurtful intolerance. And to do so at
a time when family and friends are grieving shows
a level of insensitivity that is beyond the pale."

At press time, Rev. Fred Phelps ofthe Westboro
Baptist Church planned to picket Ledger‘s
funeral.

 

___ Duo—Travel, ofrece alternativas de viaje para personas LGBT que visiten Colombia u otros des—
tinos mundiales. Esta, ademas, acreditada ante la International Gay & Lesbian Travel Association

la organizacion promueve en mas de 250 paises el tunsmo gay y lésbico por medio de sus
mas de 1.000 asociados desde hace 25 anos.

En Colombia, el segmento del turismo ya esta dando sus primeros pasos. Luisa Mahecha,
gerente comercial de Duo—Travel, aspira a mover dentro de los proximos seis meses mas de 300
pasajeros por mes y lograr beneficios por el orden de los $1.000 millones afinales de este ano.

Uruguay, el primer pals Iatlnoamerlcano en
reconocer UNIOI‘leS civiles

La leyde union civil otorga a las parejas "gays" o "straights" que hayan vivido juntas por mas de
cinco anos los mismos derechosque los matrimonios de heterosexuales. Las parejas tendran

derecho a recibir beneficios de salud, hereditarios, de ser padres y obtener pensiones.
___ La decision de reconocer legalmente a las.parejas gay en Uruguay lo convierte enel primerpais
enSur Américaentener unaley a nivel nacional de union civil. En Brasil, el estadofronterizo de Rio
Grande doSul aprob6 unaley de union crvul en el2004, 2 anos despues que la ciudad deBuenos
Aires aprobara una ley similar.

El derecho al matrimoniopara gays y lesbianas seguira siendo ilegal, alga por lo que los grupos ;
de derechos LGBT dicen continuaran luchandos & :



When relationships go wrong, Sexual Assault Center restores hope

By lan Keller

the face of sexual assault and crime, the

Memphis Sexual Assault Resource Center

(MSARC) has been the Midsouth‘s safe haven for
— 32 years.

MSARC is an official city agencyproviding con—
tinuous comprehensive care to all sexual assault

victims for the Memphis area rainbow community
as well as for the community at large.

At the Memphis Sexual Assault Resource Cen—
ter, assaulted persons don‘t have to wait for hours

__ in an emergency room at a hospital in the middle of

the night or wait for an appointmentwith their doc—
tor. The agency takes great pride claiming that no

matter what tlme day or night, anyone and every—

, E one receives help
immediately.

MSARC pro—
vides 24—hour

emergency care
including: nurs—

ing examinations,
¥ evidence collec—

tion, medications
I to treat sexually
transmitted infec—

tions, emergency
MSARC Executive Director Julie Coffey contraception,

crisis intervention and advocacy when a sexual

assault is reported.

During business hours, the center also provides
laboratory analysis of evidence, individual and

group counseling and advocacy and legal educa—
tion about victims‘ rights, as well as assistance in
navigating the criminal justice system.

The center‘s rape prevention instructors
visit social groups, hospitals, community centers,

schools, churches, day care centers and anywhere
else where they are needed. The professionals at

MSARC are committed to taking steps to prevent
future sexual assaults.

There is a social stigma still associated with

sexual assault, namely, that either victims are

For those. who have ever felt hopeless in

  

somehow to blame for

the assault or that the

police will never believe ~**
them. When that stigma :

is combined with the cul—

tural animosity toward the ¥
gay, lesbian, bisexual, andg
transgender community,
assaulted persons can
feel overwhelmed and
powerless. R

At the core of the Rarnbow Community member

MSARC philosophy, how—

ever,is that sexual assault

is not about sex or passion

or orientation — it is about violence and control.

"Sexual assault is always the fault of the attacker

and never the fault of the victim," said MSARC

Executive Director Julie Coffey.

And essential to this belief is that violence

and control can always be conquered by hope

and help. Coffey continues, "That‘s why MSARC

provides prevention educationto any community

group, including the rainbow community, or to area

professionals at no charge. Prevention education is

secretary.

designed to strengthen individual knowledge and ©

skills, as well as promote sexual violence awareness

as a public health priority in the community."

Unfortunately, sexual assault services seem

to be needed more than ever. MSARC saw some

1,200 victims in 2007, an increase from the previ—

ous year. Approximately 700 of the victims were

children and more than 550 were adults (including

teens assaulted by non—caretakers).

While the majority of victims are female, MSARC

saw approximately 25 adult males and 200 boys in

2007. If thecurrent trend continues, an unfortunate

and even greater increase is expected in 2008. The

agency sees both adults and children who report to

the police as well as adult victims who don‘t wish to

report the crime. In the case of adults, counseling

and advocacy services are available regardless of

their decision regarding reporting.

 

Shelia Tankersley is MSARC ,

How to GETHELP

Sexual assault includes rape, attempted rape,

fondling, exposure to or forced participation in

pornography, sexually suggestive remarks,

and exhibitionism.

If you have been sexually assaulted,

you can get—help at MSARC:

Call 911 and be taken to MSARC

or, call the 24—hour MSARC hotlineat 272—2020,

or, walk into the Midtown clinic during regular

business hours: Mon—Fri, 8:30 a.m. — 5 p.m. _

What to do if you or someone you know

has been sexually assaulted:

Get to a safe placeaway from: the perpetrator.

Call 911 or the MSARC hotllne at 901—272—

©2020.

If injured, report to the hospital immediately.

Don‘t bathe or changeclothing.

Don‘t brush your teeth.

If you have to urinate, keep the urine in a con—

tainer to give to aMSARC forensic nurse before

_an examination.

If you are assaultedorally, don‘t eat or drink until

seen by a MSARC forensic nurse.

If you don‘t want to report, you can still receive
services at the center from 8:30—5:00 Monday—
Friday.

Reporting Sexual Assault Immediately allows
for the collection of forensic evidence crucial

in the prosecution of the assailant, assures the

victim immediate safety and medical services,
minimizes emotional and physical trauma, and

allows the police to pursue the assailant more
effectively, increasing the likelihood of appre—
hension. f

Memphis Center for Reproductive Health fights STDs with more than free condoms

by Alan Herbers

(MCRH), a clinic which treats STDs and

The Memphis Center for Reproductive Health

reproductive health issues, is reaching out to
the GLBT community for testing and treatment.

Recent studies suggest that sexuallytransmitted
diseases (STDs) are on the increase among men
who have sex with men. For lesbians and bisexual

women as well as men, transmission of the human
papillomavirus (HPV) — the virus that can lead
to cervical cancer and anal cancer — is a major

concern. Transgendered people also remain at
risk for reproductive health issues related to their
gender of origin.

In 2006 there were 13,200 new STD cases

(1,448.3 cases per 100,000 residents) reported
in Shelby County. These STDs include: 8,795

chlamydia cases (967.5 cases per 100,000

 

Both men and women can

benefit from thetest for HPV,

the virus that causes cervical

and anal cancer

   
residents); 4,113 gonorrhea cases (452.5 cases per

100,000 residents); and 291 syphilis cases (31.9
cases per 100,000 residents, including congenital,

primary, secondary and early latent cases). Shelby
County‘s rate per 100,000 residents was 5th for
chlamydia, 9th for gonorrhea, and 8th for primary

and secondary syphilis among 54 counties and
independent cities in the United States.

__ Although the center primarily offers abortion
services, it is positioning itself on the front line of

the battle against STDs by reaching out to the gay,

lesbian, bisexual and transgender community with
information and testing.

Mary Frank, executive director of MCRH, wants
the center to be a "place where people can come

and feel welcome." She strongly urges gay and
bisexual men to utilize the services offered at her

agency because they could benefit as well by getting
an anal Pap test for human papillomavirus (HPV).

The test is similar to the women‘s test but a sample
of cells is taken from the anus and examined with
a microscope to identify any structural changes in

the cells. Cellular changes may be a precursor to

anal cancer, a cancer that is increasing among gay
and bisexual men in our community.

Itis acommon misperception that lesbians don‘t

need Pap tests. Actually, some lesbians are at risk
of cervical cancer, which is caused by HPV. Any

sexually activewoman who has had penetrative sex

continued—on page 19
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Eat, Drink And Play

And Have A Mary Day!

Daily Specials

Monday $2 Margaritas until 10 PM

Tuesday Steak Dinner $7.99

Wednesday Burger and Fries $4.99

Friday All You Can Eat Catfish $9.99

Sunday All You ol Eat Snow Crab $1999

latchL Word on Sunday

Scheduled 3vents
CAROL PLUNK SAT JAN 26 10 PM until 1 AM
N B M (Nina Makris) BAND SAT FEB 2 9 PM — 1 AM
ROXANNE LEMMON BAND SAT FEB 9th 10 PM until 1 AM
CAROL PLUNK SAT FEB 23 10 PM until 1 AM
ASHLEY MCBRIDE FRI MARCH 7 9:30 PM until 12:30 PM
ROXANNE LEMMON BAND SAT MARCH 15 10 PM until 1 AM
CAROL PLUNK SAT MARCH 22 10 PM until 1 AM
ROXANNE LEMMON BAND SAT APRIL 12 10 PM until 1 AM

Visit us Online for more upcoming events.

www.marysmemphis.com

405 N Cleveland 901[PEOKEL
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ertainly St. Valentine‘s Day is the most

‘ popular of holidays when it comes to
showing affection through not just words,

but actions. Gift giving is almost a requirement for
anyone who is in love. And while most gifts come

tied with a bow, some gifts are as simple as a
helping hand to someone in need.

Gestures Inc., 523 S. Main, offers unique gifts
and floral for your special somebody. Personalized
gift baskets are available just in time for Valentine‘s

Day. And if you‘re running late for dinner, stop by and

shaped boxes. The best gifts come from the heart.

To know the most intimate details ofthe heart speaks
volumes about one‘s relationship. Whether it is a

favorite collectible, candle or wine, gifts should be
heartfelt.

Maggie‘s Pharm, 13 Florence St. near Overton
Square, is a Midtown institution with its eclectic

fare. Delightful cards, small gifts and candles fill the
front room, but inside the second room is where the

magic happens. Teas, coffees, spices, herbs and
oils grace the walls of this rustic apothecary. Make
 pickup abouquetduring"happy p

hour" from 5 to 6 p.m. During

"happy hour" loose stems are

half off with cash. Orders are |
taken atwww.gesturesgifts.com
or by phone, (901) 525—4438.

Better still, stop by the beautiful
shop for a stroll. Youll leave with

a smile on your face.
The candy at Dinstuhl‘s,

436 S. Grove Park Rd. (in the
Laurelwood shopping center)

has been a Memphis tradition
since 1902. Here you‘ll find  

It‘s all

about love,

the many—

splendored

thing.

your true love his or her favorite

bubble bath or massage oil from

easy to have sensory overload
when choosing essence. This is

where the expertise of Maggie‘s
delightful staff comes in. Pre de

Provence soaps, lotions and
gels are great choices.There are
few things better than milk soap

and lotion following a nice scrub
with honey almond exfoliating

your selection of essences. It‘s _

 

s guide to finding

eats for your sweet

In 2006 Gap launched new products for (RED),
the brainchild of U2‘s Bono. By purchasing (RED)

products, a portion of the sale goes to a global fund
which in turn buys medication for AIDS patients in

sub—Saharan Africa. Gapinspi(red) other retail—
ers to join (RED) including Motorola, American

Express, Apple, Converse, Emporio Armani,

and—most recently Hallmark. There are products
available from clothing and jewelry to iPods and
cell phones in every price range. A product guide

atwww.joinred.com highlights each retailer‘s goods
and services. A charitable recommendation is the
"Inspi(red)" or "Admi(red)"t—shirt, or both, wrapped ——

up in a (RED) gift bag. And for an extra accent, get

an etchedred glass heart to hang in a window or
set on your desk. Of course, there are many lo—

cal charities accepting donations in honor of your
loved one, including Friends For Life, MAGY,
and St. Jude.

Whether it‘s chocolate roses, diamond prom—
ises, candlelit kisses, or global commitment, a

valentine should come from the heart. It‘s all about
love, the many—splendored thing.
 soap. True love never

smelled so good.  
the perfect gift for your favorite

sweet tooth. Chocolate boxes may be personalized
or selected from the vast collection of prepackaged
delights. There are vintage, novelty and sugar—free

candies available too. Ifyour lover is a Southern lady
or gentleman, try the Tennessee Goodies box, filled

with squeal—inducing cashew crunch, chocolate
pecan fudge, divinity and others. Another great

option to try is Sweet, the Exquisite Deserterie
at 938 South Cooper. They offer a five course
Valentine‘s Day dinner. &

In Germantown there‘s a one—of—a—kind Jewelry
store that‘s small in space, but big on style.

Charlotte, 7615W. Farmington Blvd. (in the Saddle
Creek shopping center), is a "design—it—yourself"

experience. Rings, necklaces, pins and earrings
are available in many metals including Swedish
steel, platinum, gold and silver. The fun is putting

the elementstogether with various gems, stones
and pearls to create a custom look for women and

men. The service is warm, welcoming and very
personalized. Visit www.charlotteandtipit.com for

a bit of inspiration. Check out the Charlotte 21 in

Swedish steel with a freshwater pearl bead for a
clean, modern look.

Giving love shouldn‘t be cenfnned toheart-‘

After t he
Valentine‘s dinner, when the lights are

dimmed and when passion turns up the
heat, there‘s only one shop that offers

the flame. Inz & Outz, 553 S. Cooper, is

the exclusively gay and lesbian gift shop
for intimate novelties. For men, M2M
products range from cool to sizzling. And

pretty in pink, fresh, for the ladies. Of
course the Valentine specialties include

heart—shaped massagers that literally
 

Taylor—MaidCleaning

Phone: (901) 274—2148
Fax: (901) 274—6152
bbrown@taylormaidcleaning.com

Welcome Home to Clean!

Residential and Commercial
——— Free Estimates

 

  "bringthe heat" when crushed. Decorative

silk rose petals can be strewn throughout
the house for a romantic treasure trail.

With an array of gay—themed products

and special Valentine cards and candies,
you‘ll also find any last minute necessities
for the evening. &"

It‘s a human need to love and be
loved. Andwhile most of us have all the

love we could wish for, there are some
who need a little extra. Charity isn‘t only

about bell ringers and toy drives during
the yuletide season. St. Valentine‘s, as

any day, is a perfect opportunity to share
a little of our good fortune. _
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DaRe to be Different!
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alling in love is as universal as it is deeply personal. No two people have the exact same

experience when it comes to affairs of the heart, but every person on the planet has a basic

need to love and be loved.

On the next few pages three Midsouth couples —— and one couple about to share their home

in Memphis —— tell their personal love stories. And their stories prove one other thing about love: it

happens when you expect it least.

 

see have never been shortonwords excepton thedayImet my partner &
E on the steps of FirstCongo. The only things I could muster were
— "Kinda cloudy out", and "Well, see you next Sunday" Sincethen he:

can‘t get me to be quiet. &

3 You see, | went to First Congo for mysoul andaftera few weeks f
God blessed mewith a chance meeting ofa truly exceptlonal individual,
Robert. Life for me has not been the same, and in this case it is a
wonderful problem to have.

Just beforeourthird anniversary, we made the mutual decision that we wanted to live together.
It all couldn‘t have been more perfect, my house sold in nearly three weeks and then we found

our new home shortly after. I like to think thatwecompliment eachother, thatit doesn‘t take either
oneof us to complete the other, we just enhance the people weare.|don‘t thinkI haveever met
a more caring and loving person than Robert. | lovehim, andI love our family.

After years of wondering why | couldn‘t find "The One", afteryears ofwondering what was
wrong with me, after years of thinking that Iwas not goodenough, | foundout whyI had to endure

all of that. God had hisplan all alongfor me. Hehad mego on a long journey that eventually led

me by the steps of First Congo. So I want tosayloud:andpro d, thank you God forthe bumps
and erIses thank youforthe blessmgsyouhav' |
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he “Revealing”

The Hottest New

dult Alternative nght Spot

February 16, 2008

  

CABARET

Lanta Beauties

  

NasHvicue Beauties

 

  / Dance

| VIP 21and older
For table reservatioW9.

birthday parties or rental

information, please contact

Rick Vill Promotions

131—225—5435

 

INVESTMENTSINC
ZmowMyZ  
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— BlackHistory Month
_much more to do
Commentary by C.J. Anderson

States for many reasons. During this electionyear, it is most known for Super Tuesday.This is the day when many states hold caucusesor primary elections for one or both parties. It‘s aneven more exciting time for many in our communityas we acknowledge the presence of an African—American candidate on the ballot seeking to winthe Democratic Party nomination for the presidency,U.S. Sen. Barak Obama.On a larger scale, February is recognized andwidely observed as Black History Month. So let‘stake a lookat the relevance andthe importance
of Black History Month in __

a country where a group _.

of people have often been

considered second—class |
citizens, not only by the
majority, but also by the |

minority group of which
they are members. It‘s |
also important to a culture .

starved of legitimate role
models to identify individuals

_ who have played a role in
furthering the advancement

_ of African—Americans.
Black History Month was

the brainchild of Dr. Carter
G. Woodson. The son of

former slaves, Woodson
went on to complete his

doctorate at Harvard.
During this time, he

noticed thatthe contributions
of African—Americans were

widely overlooked. He

knew that expanding the
historical record to include
African— Americans and their achievements was

necessary to promote a healthy storehouse of
knowledge, confidence and sense of legitimacy for

building a strong community. With this conviction,
Woodson began chronicling the achievements of
African—Americans by publishing the Journal of

Negro History beginning in January 1916. In 1926
Woodson began Negro History Week. Since then

it has been regularly observed and has grown to

be what we now call Black History Month.
Dr. Woodson has not been identified as being a

part of thesame—gender—loving community (SGLC),

but it is with the same conviction that I share some
brief glimpses into the lives of two women who
make me proud to be an African—American. In a

time when it was challenging to beAfrican—American

period, these women rose above the status quo
and gave other African—Americans belief in self,
community and the power that one person can
have to influence the course of history. They are

Audre Lorde and Barbara Jordan.
Self—identified as a black, lesbian, mother,

warrior and poet, Audre Lorde was born in New
York City to West Indian parents. While at the

National University of Mexico in 1954, Lorde came

February is an exciting time in the United
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— an artistic level proclaimed her

 
Barbara Jordan(right) became the first woman ever
elected to the Texas Senate, paving the way for

women, African-Americans and lesbians

muchto remember,

to terms with her. sexuality,
identifying as a lesbianandon

space in the creative world as
an artist. Lord was very active in
the women‘s rights movement
and often spoke to promote civil
rights causes. During a year in
residence atTugaloo College in
Mississippi, Lorde made a romantic connection with
Frances Clayton, a white professor of psychology.
The two were involved until 1989.

Several years priorto the end of that relationship,
around 1980, Lorde, along with Barbara Smith and
several other lesbians, co—founded Kitchen Table:
Womenof Color Press. It was the first publisher

dedicated to publishing

the works of African—
American women. Later

she enjoyed a long—term
relationship with partner

Gloria Joseph. The two
were together until

Lorde‘s death in 1992
from breast cancer.

Described as "a tall,

traditionally ‘feminine‘
in appearance," Barbara

Jordan became the
third African—American

woman to be licensed
to practice law in Texas.

public speaking, Jordan
— began herpoliticalcareer

as an envelope stufferfor
the Kennedy—Johnson
campaign in 1960. In
1966, Jordan became

the first woman ever

elected to the Texas

Senate. In the late 1960s Jordan made a close

connection with an educational psychologist, Nancy
Earl. The two were longtime companions for over

30 years. These women had a unique partnership.
Not only was Earl an occasional speech writer for
the eloquent Jordan, but the two also purchased

five acres of land together in Austin and hosted
gatherings in their home where they entertained

friends and loved ones.
However, Jordan‘s politicalambition, or perhaps

collective social caution, did not afford her the
confidence to speak out about her personal life or

to co—sponsor federal gay rights legislation.
With this inspiration firmly provided by our

heroes and sheroes of the past, we could take a trip
to the National Civil Rights Museum (450 Mulberry

St, or .org) or
volunteer at a local shelter. Perhaps we could listen
to an artist to whom we hadn‘t listened before, or
read a book by an unfamiliar author, or speak to

the co—worker we never quite know how to greet.
Hey, we could even dig down deep and uncover

that dream that lies dormant within. Hopefully we
will together stir up the gift and make it happen!

 

stout girl who was not.

Mostknown for her skill at —

Romance isnt

the only flavor of

relationships
Commentary by Charlie Weatherall

[fhat is it about relationships that have

p people so obsessed?The spiritual ones
among us pray for a new relationship.

Others may visit the countless web dating sites

that promise to find you the perfect relationship.
We try and find someone to kiss at the stroke of

midnight on New Year‘s Eve because that‘s the
person we‘re going to have a relationship with for
the next year. Let‘s not even mention the feverish

flurry most folks generate aroundthe quickly

approaching Valentine‘s Day holiday! No matter —
how together one feels, deep inside it somehow
seems like an odd sort of failure if one has to

endure any of these situations alone.
That‘s too bad, really, because most of us

already have plenty of relationships. Relationships

with friends, family, pets, co—workers, neighbors,
church members, and countless others are all

parts of our lives. There are plenty of opportunities
to express love to these people and to feel their
love in return. What is so important aboutflndlng

that one special person?
Maybe it‘s security. Having someone in my

life who I can count on when the going gets tough
seems like a real necessity at times. When I really

stop and think, | realize that I already have that
person, or that collection of people, in my life.

If the going gets tough, I know I already have

people to count on to help me out.
Maybe it‘s companionship. Being "in a

relationship" gives you automatic company ——

someone to share those long, often boring hours
with day in and day out. Well, if we feel like this,
then there are surely others in our collection of

relationships who feel this way right along with

us. This idea may take some work, but why not
reach out to our existing relationships and plan

some adventures to fill the lulls in our weeks?
Perhaps we start with a weekly adventure with

a friend. If that doesn‘t fill up our boring hours,
then we go for two adventures the next week.

Soon enough, we will find that delicate balance
between having too much to do and having too

much free time.
Maybe it‘s LOVE. Love is important, no doubt.

Love also has many flavors. I have plenty of

love in my life that I should enjoy more and pay
more attention to throughout the passing weeks.
It‘s that elusive romantic love that gets me in a

quandary. So maybe that‘s the ticket... it‘s the
romance that I‘m missing. It‘s true that none of my
existing relationships can offer romance. There

are simply nosubstitutes.
As | move forward through this year, 1 will

concentrate on my existing relationships and
work to strengthen and nurture them. There is a
lot to gain from my friends, co—workers, etc. Plus,

I will continue looking for romance. It is important.
Without it, my life will not be miserable. Absolutely

not. With it, though, my life will be enriched. It‘s

icing on the cake, and I do love some cake!



 

 

 

alentine‘s Day will mark eleven

Vmonths since our first date. Hillary

and I actually met several years ago
when my former partner and I owned the

local GLBT video store in Midtown and
she was one of our customers. Back then

I thought she was adorably cute and quite

sexy but we were both in relationships at
the time.. We re—connected last March

when my best friend and | attended a
Memphis Roller Derby bout at FunQuest in

Collierville. There she was; tall purple and
black striped socks, a short skirt, and an
AOD t—shirt! Our eyes met as she walked

past me going to get a case of Gatorade
for her team and a huge (goofy...smitten)

smile came across my face.
That night I went home and immediately

tried to find her online. After a little bit

of searching, I found Hillary‘s MySpace
page; | requested to be her friend and

sent her a message; a week and a half
later we were having coffee at Otherlands!

Coffee led to fried food and Carol Plunk
at the P&H two weeks later which led to
dinner, movie, and a whole lotta late night/

early morning making—out a week and
a half after that! Ever since then things

have been wonderfully awesome and we
keep our relationship strong (and spicy)

by not smothering each other, by letting

the other one be her unique self, and by
compromising when it comes to decision

making. 1 have finally found the love of my
life! —— Angela Lamb

lien and I met at Denver‘s Pride this past

Asummer, and I have been in awe with him
since! Honestly, I assumed our weekend

romance would fizzle out considering we lived
1,200 miles away from one another and were
both very different people. Yet apparently it was
meant to be and thru countless text messages,
emails, and phone conversations we were able
to keep the flame burning. Now, eight months
later, I get to actually hold him because he will
be moving to Memphis come March! I guess all
that wishing upon a star paid off!!!" —— Johnathan
Underwood _

 

  
 

 

LEARN HOW INVISALIGN CAN WORK FOR YOU

Invisalign‘ Open House

Wednesday, February 6tH 9:00 AM

  

 

invisalign
LEARN HOW TO SMILE AGAIN.

  

 

Ben Burris, D.D.S, M.S. will be providing Invisalign treatment consultations to answer
your questions about Invisalign treatment, the clear way to straighten teeth. If you have
wondered if Invisalign is right for you, ask the scheduling coordinator to schedule you
for an appointment for this special 1—day event!

For eligible* Invisalign Open House patients:
FREE records (xrays, photos, impressions, etc.)
$500 off your Invisalign treatment
FREE Raffle for IPOD with treatment with Invisalign treatment

Space is limited to the first 20 appointments.
*Ask the scheduling coordinator about Invisalign Open House patient eligibility.

Ben Burris, D.D.S, M.S.
126 W. Bond West Memphis, AR 72301 (870)735—7809

*Invisalign Open House and associated promotions are hosted and sponsored by Ben Burris, D.D.S, M.S. / and not by Align Technology, Inc.
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Community Foundation gives $14,000 to

new MGLCC youth program

by Charlie Weatherall

Center (MGLCC) was awarded a $14,000

grant for an after—school program for GLBT

youthswho are at risk for self—destructive behaviors.

The Community Foundation of Greater Memphis

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community

— awarded MGLCC the grant for the program, which

was created in collaboration with Memphis Area
__ Gay Youth (MAGY).

When you visit MGLCC or attend one of the
center‘s functions, you‘re likely to hear the phrase,

"Welcome Home!". Not only is this the standard

greeting used at MGLCC, it‘s also a philosophy.

 

Charlie Watherall (left), presient of Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center, and Robert M. Fockler, president of the

Community Foundation of Greater Memphis.

It does not take much exposure to MGLCC to

realize that the center is dedicated to providing the

community with a safe, comfortable place where

everyone can relax andbe themselves without fear

of being judged.

However, you may not realize that "Welcome

Home" is also a strategy. Hanging on the wall at the

center you‘ll find MGLCC‘s "Welcome Home Vision

Statement". The statement, dubbed "MGLCC—

2023", is a poetic declaration of the center‘s tangible

strategic goals through the year 2023.

For example, "Welcome to this oasis in the

desert of our struggle" represents the MGLCC‘s

goal to be open seven days a week and provide

safe place for our community to come together.

‘Another vision, "Welcome to this sanctuary

where our kids will safely work out their plans for

the future, instead of their plans for suicide" is aimed

at a very important segment of the community: our

GLBT youth.

In the fall of 2007, while collaborating with

MAGY, MGLCC began making real progress on

__. this strategic goal by applying for a Neighborhood

and Community Grant though the Community

Foundation of Greater Memphis.

After a series of pre—application workshops,

completion of a detailed grant application and a site

visit by members of the Community Foundation‘s _

grant committee, MGLCCwas awarded the $14,000

grant for the new after—school program for GLBT

youths. This unique new program will provide youth
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"This grant is our first to the gay and

lesbiancommunityandwelookforward

to hearing about MGLCC‘s progress

and the after—school program‘s

success." —— Robert M. Fockler,

president, Community Foundation of

Greater Memphis

with a place to go to strengthen their ties with others

like them, help them feel less alienated, and provide

opportunities for the community to counteract the

destructive messages that society gives GLBT

youths about themselves.

According to Beth Yow and Len Piechowski,

the MGLCC board members spearheading this

project, the program will allow GLBT youth to feel

less isolated and more supported by the presence

of adult gay role models and peer support. This

will be accomplished by providing an after school

program five days aweek for GLBTand questioning

youth. This program will be staffed by the MGLCC

general manager and at least one adult volunteer

on a rotational basis. Curriculum plans from

established national organizations will be used to

provide structured sessions.

These resources will not only be utilized for the

new after school program, but will also be used

to supportand strengthen current youth services

offered by MAGY. When learning of the final

award grant decision, Carmen Mills, adult advisor

to MAGY said, "we are so pleased to have this

opportunity to work with MGLCC to strengthen the

network of support services serving GLBT youth

in Memphis."

The mission of the Community Foundation of

Greater Memphis is to strengthen the community

through philanthropy. They help donors support

the organizations they care about most and have

awarded more than $350 million in grants from 900
charitable funds since 1969.

Funds established by donors provide grants for
hundreds of diverse charitable organizations. More

than 800 individuals, businesses and institutions
have chosen to invest in the Community Foundation

of Greater Memphis by creating living legacies that
become part of a permanent, growing endowment
for our community‘s changing needs.

As the grant for at—risk youths was awarded,
Robert M. Fockler, president of the Community

Foundation of Greater Memphis, stated, "As a re—
cipient of one of our Neighborhood and Community

Grants, MGLCC joins a number of nonprofits that
are committed to doing good work in their commu—

nities. MGLCC, with its proposal for after—school
care for at—risk youth, will make use of a national
counselor training effort that can bring needed skills

to the community."
He continued, "This grant is our first to the gay

and lesbian community and we look forward to

hearing about MGLCC‘s progress and the after—
school program‘s success." >

| a $20 suggested donation at the door to support |

Volunteers of the year

dedicated to MGLCC

programs

by James Cox

the doors open, publishing Triangle Journal,
or planning community—wide events like the

Memphis Gaymes—dependsalmost 100 percenton

the dedication and sweat of volunteers. That‘s why _
it‘s so difficult to select just one or two individuals to

be the center‘s Volunteers of the Year, but for 2007
the honors went to two individuals, Andie Espinoza

and Jim Farris, both ofwhom ensured the success
of two important MGLCC programs.

Espinoza was nominated for her workwith

Triangle Journal. For more than a year, she was a
constant fixture, producing the layout and design

for each month‘s issue. s

"WithoutAndie, Triangle Journalwould not have
met it‘s goal of being published and delivered on —

time every month," said MGLCC board member
Jamie Griffin. "Judging by her level of dedication,

you would never have known Andle was not a paid
staff member."

Farris chaired the 2007 Outflix Film Festival,

one of the event‘s most successful runs in its
five—year history. The festival hosted more than

1,500 attendees and raised more than $7,500 for

MGLCC. Continued on page 19

Every activity at MGLCC—whetherit‘s keeping

 

Dream dates stepon

auction block for MGLCC

by Charlie Weatherall

"here‘s truly something for everyone at

— the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center‘s annual Bachelor & Bachelorette

Auction. Some of Memphis‘ most eligible gay

gentlemen, lesbian ladies, straight guys and

gals, and maybe even a couple or two will go
| on the auction block Saturday, March 14, at

Pat O‘Brien‘s, 310 Beale St. between Third and
Fourth streets.

The pre—auction reception starts at 7:00 p.m.
The first bid takes place promptly at 8:00. There is

the center‘s programs and services.
Each bachelor and bachelorette comes with a

date package that includes items like dinner gift
certificates, movie passes or museum tickets.

Event volunteers are currently soliciting items
for the date packages. f

The 2007 auction featured more than 20
bachelors and bachelorettes and raised more
than $6,000 for MGLCC with virtually no

expenses. Organizers say that the generosity
of local businesses and organizations who

donated items for date packages ensured that
all money raised from the event supported the
center‘s programs and services to the GLBT_

community. __
Anyone mterested in participating as a

bachelor, a bachelorette or as a behind—the— |

scenes volunteer is encouraged to contact.

MGLCC at (901) 278—6422.
   



Let‘s all be civil

continued from page 4

_ who advocate the strictest definition of marriage

would prefer that such families did not exist. But

wishing it so does not make it reality.

Here‘s a radical proposal: let‘s separate the

religious and civil ceremonies of marriage. Let‘s

make ALL marriages civil unions. In that way,

the State of Tennessee and the United States

government would not be in the business of

"sanctifying" anything. If the people involved wished

some further religious or spiritual acknowledgement

of their union, they would be free to have the added

blessing of their church. Under such a system, all

families, gay or straight, could protect their children,

care for spouses without fear, and make the choices

all families can.
 

Crivir Unions vs. MaArRRIAGE:

WHAT‘s THE DIFFERENCE?

There are several noticeable differences between

civil unions and marriage, but here are just a few:

MarRIAGE

* More than 1,400 state and federal rights

* Recognized in all 50 states

* Spouses can make medical decisions for their

partner

* Social Security benefits automatrcally pass to the

deceased‘s spouse

* Spouses can file joint federal and state income

taxes

CivUntons

+ Only 300 state and federal protections

* No guarantee of protection outside of the state

that granted union

* Can only jointly file state income taxes; Federal

income taxes must be filed individually

* Cannot receive Social Security benefits of their

partner

* Partner‘s right to visitation or medical decision—

making may not be allowed outside of state of

union.

For more information, visit www.glad.org.

  

Advancing Equality Day
continued from page 5

bill is vague and overly broad in its reach. It denies

the purpose of education, which is presenting fac—
tual information so that citizens can make up their

own minds. The bill contradicts itself by arguing

that human sexuality is complex and then seeks
arbitrarily to simplify it to heterosexuality and cut

off discussion. The bill interferes with the work of
teachers, schools, and local communities as they

seek to shape the education of children. Finally,
the bill is a solution in search of a problem. Where

is the evidence that children are bombarded with
discussion of sexuality in the instruction in K—8?
And where is the evidence that homosexuality

specifically is part of that instruction?
On Jan. 29, conservative legislators introduced

a bill that would prohibit same—sex couples from

adopting children who need a loving home. TEP
will monitor activity in the General Assembly and

keep you informed.

Transgender equality
continued from page 5

It is important for the GLBT community to
show our faces each year for several reasons.
We have several allies in both the House and
Senate who look to us for support. As people
from across Tennessee meet with their legislators
during Advancing Equality Day, we put a face on
the GLBT community, making it harder, albeit not
impossible, for them to demonize us. We also
give them a better understanding of diversnyin

their districts. E
Further, as many of us in the transgender

community saw last fall in the Congressional
battle over ENDA, some GLB people consider
transgender people unimportant and expendable.

When GLB people work alongside transgender
people as fully integrated equals, they learn

more about the lives of transgender people and

the challenges we face in the workplace, in our
relationships, and in maintaining families.

STDs
continued from page 11

should have a Pap test every one to two years.
Frankalso recommends Pap tests for maleswho

are transitioning to females. Females transitioning
to males should also have a vaginal examination

and Pap test, if the vagina, cervix and uterus are
to remain intact before construction of the penis.

MCRH provides Pap tests and also offers the

vaccine Gardasil, which is designed to prevent
infection with HPV types 16, 18, 6, and 11. Types

16 and 18 cause about 70 percent of HPV—related
cervical cancers. The vaccine is for girls and women

between the ages of 9 and 24. Pharmaceutical

company Merck is currently testing its effectiveness
in gay and bisexual men.

HIV screening is also available by appomtment
with the center. The oral test, Oraquick, providers

results in 20 minutes and is 99.7 percent
accurate. i

Appointments are available Monday evenings

and every third Saturday for "well woman"
exams; STD testing, which includes gonorrhea,

trichomoniasis, chlamydia, HIV, and syphilis;
emergency contraception walk—ins; and urinary

tract infection exams.
In an effort to hold down costs and insure privacy,

MCRH does not accept insurance, but will accept

cash, debit cards, Visa, and MasterCard.
For more information, contact MCRH at (901)

274.3550 or visit www.mecrh—tn.com. The center is

located at 1462 Poplar Ave. in Midtown.

Volunteers
continued from page 18

"The festival director position is almost a part

time job," said Mark Jones, MGLCC board mem—

ber and 2008 festival director. "Memphis is lucky
to have someone like Jim Farris who is willing to
donate so much time and energy so that the GLBT

community can have a high quality event like the —
Outflix Film Festival."

Both volunteers have received a trophy embla—

zoned with the MGLCC logo, and their names are

being added to a plaque at the center that lists all
past volunteers of the year.

 

HIVTesting

272-0855 f
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Frank Balton&Co.
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SIXGENERATION FAMILYBUSINESS

Contact Chris Balton for all your sign needs

901.388— 1212 _ chris@fbalton.com
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Dear Editors:

Thank You for All You Do, TJ!

As always, | love seeing TJ at various places

in public. I often read each and every article, no

matter what the topic, as I very much appreciate

everyone‘s efforts in preparation, fact—gathering,

writing, editing, and distribution —— all done by

volunteers who want to educate and connect our

community. Each time I see a stack of TJs, I silently

wish to myself that a "new" reader will discover the

find and pick up a copy, to read about and learn

about our community and what we have to offer.

In December, when seeking out a copy of TJ,

I noticed a stack of "Gaze" periodicals beside the

TJs at one particularlocation. Wouldnt it be won—

derful if the heads of Gaze and MGLCC‘s TJ could

merge their efforts to develop and produce one

monthly Mid—South LGBT resource that could be

*. the best possible? Of course, I do not know if this

is an option, as | am unsure if Gaze is managed

by a volunteer—only team, but one can only hope.

Sincerely,

Ann E. Hackerman

Memphis

That‘s really sweet of you, Ann! We appreciate

your kind words. On the one hand, combining

efforts for our community would be a lot of fun

and would save duplication of efforts. But on the

other hand, there‘s an awful lot to be said for com—

petition. Having a few sources of information for

the Memphis rainbow community is a good thing,

because competition tends to bring outthe best in

the competitors. It will definitely keep us striving

to do better. But, who knows? Let‘s see what the

future might bring! f

J & L.

 

 

Dear Editors:

 

I really enjoyed the new format and

cover of the Triangle Journal and there

were a number of interesting and com—

pelling articles. Just as I was thinking we

had taken another step forward, there

was another article in Spanish without

an English counterpart. I1 find these

very annoying. What is the reason for

any news item printed only in Spanish?

Would non—Spanish—speaking people

not be interested in the subject mat—

ter? How do you know? Why keep it

a secret? I mean, this one‘s headline is

pretty obvious but former articles have

not been. I have heard others refer to

this practice as elitist, whatever good

intentions may be behind it.
 

LIVING WORD

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Sundays: 9:30am

1015 S. Cooper (at Walker)

901—485—0949

A Powerful Place to belong

Special Workshops on

the first and third

Thursdays at 7:00pm,

see website for details.

www.livingwordchristianchurch.net

  

  

   

 

A Place

For All People
  

 

   
I propose that the Latino GLBTcom—

munity might be much better served by

a Spanish language version of important English

language articles, particularly local ones. Then, we

are sharing with the Latino community in a more

understandable form and doing better outreach

with our own important issues. We will all know

what is being discussed and we can then begin to

share our opinions. This can foster more dialogue

and ultimately more participation across these

communities.

Vincent Astor

Memphis

In a perfect world, Triangle Journal wouldbe trans—

lated into Spanish andany other languages as de—

terminedby the needs ofthe community. However,

until we havea full staffwho can translate as wellas

write articles ofinterest specifically to the Hispanic

GLBT community, we

simply do what we can.

Andrightnow thatmeans

we offer a few articles

for our Spanish—speak—

that the Triangle Journal

continues to grow.

We‘re so grateful to

Susana and Felipe for

the time they spend do—

ing what they do for us

that neither of us has the

heart (or the guts) to ask

them to double their work

load! And we really don‘t

want them to just act as

translators ofalready writ—

ten articles. That would

be a tragic waste of their

hope to accomodateyour

a good idea.

R J & L

To Worship Together

Dear Editors:

Thank you! thank you! thank you! For the first

time ever I can read the Triangle Journal without

straining myeyes or using a magnifying glass. Don‘t

knowwhat all you‘ve done, a little larger print, darker,

maybe a little font change, but it was great!

Thanks also for a paperwith interesting articles,

and well put together, especially for your first issue.

Keep up the good work! b f

Sincerely,

Bill Petrausch

Southaven

= Youre welcome! Youre welcome! Youre welcome!

We hope you keep finding that each issue is inter—

esting and well put—together. It‘s our goal to keep

delivering news and information that the entire

MId—South GLBT community wants to know. We —

appreciate your feedback. J & LE

 

ing readers, and hope Triangle Journal gladly encourages reader

response. Send mail to Triangle Journal,

892 S. Cooper Street, Memphis, Tenn.

38104. All responses must include a

name, address, a daytime phone number,

and an e—mail address if possible. Printed

letters will only include the reader‘sname

and city. Letters should be no longer than

250 words.
   

continues to grow, we

suggestion. We think it‘s.

MARY KAy* _

John Stratton —
Independent Beauty Consultant

145 North Goodlett Street
Memphis, TN 38117
(Cell): 901—201—8550
(Home): 901—820—0905
(Email): johnstratton@marykay.com
www. marykay.com/johnstratton

 



 

 

(CommantyArmi

FocusontheFamilysLove WonOut (LWO)mlnrstry,
___ which claimsto equip‘churchesto respond to

homosexuahtyina Christ—like wayandto offer hopeand
healing to those who struggle with unwanted _

same-sex attractlon ,W111 bein Memphrs on February 23, 2008.

. Heres whatthe Memphrs communlty will be dorng whlle
‘ Focus on the Family is ministeringto us!

FrRipAy, FEBRUARY 22, 3068
£3 , — PRESS CONFERENCE Sst.
* ,Memphts Gay and Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC)at Noon

- & 892 South Cooper Street ‘— —
Local GLBT leaders andthose with experience about LWG ___

—and the ex—gay movement willspeak. _ I
‘Openrn‘g of the Ex—Gay Survivor Art Show

Sponsored by BeyondEx—Gay www.beyondexgay.com _
: & and MGLCC www.mglcc.org

DOIN’TIME IN THE HOMO NO MO HALFWAYHOUSE
W111be.performed at 8:00 pm at First Congregatlonal Church :

‘" 1gpoSouth Cooper Street See www.homonomo.com

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 2 2008
.s f — Wercome COMMITTEE wite f
Apresence from7:00 am — 10:00 am

pwrth positive signs, narratives & statements _

___ _. at the LWOConference

WWw;centralchurch.com~ *s

   

THISIsWHAT Love in Actron LOOKS Like
Specral Frlm Preview at Media Co——op at 8:00 pm

Frrst Congregatronal Churchat 1000South Cooper Street
__ www.youtubecom/watch?v —mLaBk1PonA —

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY24, 2008
MempHis Frienps MEETING

917 SouthCooperStreet at 10:00 am
Ex—Ex Gay, Peterson Toscano, speakson art, actrvrsm andfalth

MGLCC OPEN House
Celebratmg 19 Years in Memphis and 5 Years in Cooper Young

From200 pmuntil 600 pm See www.mglec.org

TRANSFIGURATIONS——TRANSGRESSING GENDERIN THE BIBLE
Memphis Premiere Performanceat 7:00 pm at

,. Holy Trrnrty Community United Church of Chrrst
f 685 South Highland —

‘See www.petersontoscano.com/transfigurations

  

 

Asother denominations

— tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim

Joyous “YES?” H

First Congregational
UNITED CHURCH oFCHRIST

An Open and AffiemingChurch
celebrating the image ofGodin everypersor
and the sacred value a;erery human life

 

Came und wan us im our new location
in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

1000 South Cnoper

  Worship faundws at 10:30 ClazgesELi 30 am. 
 

 

Look what‘ corni'n‘g to Triangle Journal |
—in March!

Sprinaing to LIFE

Triangle Journal is looking formen and women living
with HIV to tell us their story of the impact HIV has
had on their lives, and the challenges and triumphs they

experience on a daily basis.

Send your story to trianglejournal@aol.com along
with your name and phone number by Feb. 15. We
understand this is a sensitive issue so let us know if _

you‘d like us to protect your identity.

Also in the March issue:
How close are we to an HIV vaccine?

What happened during the Love Won Out weekend?
What progress did GLBT Tennesseans make durrng —

. Advancing Equality on the Hill Day?
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TRIANGLE ENTERTAINMENT

 

Perfection

interrupted

Lesbian opposites attract in —

When Night Is Falling

by Carl Smith

hen Night is Falling, available on

DVD, is an exciting story of how the

attraction of opposites is sometimes

undeniable.

Filmmaker Patricia Rozema drives that point

home convincingly through brilliant cinematogra—

phy with glimpses of vivid flashbacks, lucid dream

sequences, and beautiful aerial artistry.

Camille (Pascale Bussigres), a conservative

professor at an ultra conservative Christian col—

lege, leads a straight—laced, uptight life. The per—

fect career and a loving fiancé seem to complete

her "perfect" life. It doesn‘t take long, however,

for us to realize that Camille‘s world isn‘t all that

it seems. The sudden death of her beloved pet

stirs hidden feelings that she has suppressed

for far too long. The first sign of the changes to

come are evident when Camille stoically utters

the words, "I loved him [her dog Bob] more than

anyone or anything I‘m supposed to love."

Enter Petra (Rachael Crawford), a liberated,

lesbian performance artist in a financially troubled

traveling circus appropriately called "Sircus Of

Sorts", who meets Camille by happenstance.

Stolen glances and the warm touch of Petra‘s

hand are enough to awaken Camille‘s dormant

emotions. Petra is immediately captivated by

Camille‘s smoldering beauty uponwhich an

aggressive pursuit begins. Initially, Camille is

intrigued and open to their fast friendship, but

spurns Petra‘s initial intimate advances.

Torn by religious doctrine and fueled by her

passion and longing for Petra, Camille drops her

apprehension of being perceived as gay and

embraces true feelings that she can no longer

geos deny. With many

aspects of her life

in turmoil, how

can Camille sur—

| vive her entan—

gled life, which

is spiraling out of

control? I‘m nota

spoiler. Find out

for yourself. This

one gets an "A".

When Night

Is Falling is now

| available at Inz

& Outz Gifts &

| Cards, 553 S.

Cooper St. in

 

¥

phone numberis

(901) 728—6535.
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Memphis. The At about this time, Justin

Coming—of—age and coming out

by Andrew Cruz

member of the former boy band

*NSYNC. It begins during his

childhood in Mississippi while

singing for churches, follows his

rise to stardom with *NSYNC,

details his mishaps as a would—

be cosmonaut, and closes with an account of his

same—sex relationships and coming out to the

world.

The book opens in Ellisville, Miss., with

descriptions of Bass‘s family, family friends, a few

childhood love interests, and singing in church

choirs; then quickly moves to his introduction to

Justin Timberlake and the nascent boy band that

would become *NSYNC. It touches on Bass‘s

anxieties being gay, young, and living in the

South, and I found myself relating with flashbacks

to my own childhood—not a comfortable activity

and an intensely personal one.

After, what might be considered a rather slow

start, the memoir begins to picks up the pace

when Bass and his mother instigate a coup d‘etat

against Lou Perlman, who managed *NSYNC and

collected millions of dollars in profits while the boys

each lived on $35 a day. He places their share of

the money into "recoupment," or paying back the

expense of training and producing *NSYNC. The

group sues Perlman, and finds new management,

Jive Records.

During a break in the band‘s touring schedule,

Mr. Bass trains in Russia to be shot up into space

on the Soyuz to rendezvous with the International

Space Station. Money concerns plague the

Russians, who demand $20 million beforehe

can complete his training. As he and his assistant

dine on macaroni and cheese and deal without

air conditioning, he eventually undergoes surgery

for an irregular heartbeat before he can fly into

space, and then dishes out $450,000 of his

own money to stay in training as sponsors back

out. In the end, he has to return to touring with

*NYSNC before he can go %

ut of Sync is the coming—

of—age and coming—out

memoir of Lance Bass,

career, and pag

that is the end B \\( if l i \\\
of *NSYNC. yz # t

Bass later j
comes out of
the closet to
the media and
his familywhen
he is spotted
in gay—friendly
Provincetown,
Mass., with his
new reality—TV ,~
star boyfriend,
which sets the
Internet and
gossip column .
rumor mills in |
motion.

His mother had two questions for him once
she found out: "If you died today, would you go
to heaven?" and if there were any way to keep
the news away from his grandparents. They

pte

   

eventually found out, and his grandmother _______
telephones him to tell him he is always welcome
in their home.

I found the narrative lacking in detail about
several of the individuals in the book. While
he does mention that, for example, his heart
surgeon wears a sheriff badge while seeing
patients and him for elective heart surgery, and
that his assistant Cindy irons her sweatpants, |
don‘t see much characterization of his parents
or the other members of *NSYNC other than
general descriptions of worry or acceptance.
Some readers might find themselves wishing for
a bit more information about Bass‘ cohorts or at
least a few more juicy tidbits to ponder.
~Nevertheless, Out of Sync is a touching

recount of a young man‘s coming to terms with
himself and with the mishaps life brings. While
often lacking in descriptive detail, the story
carries the reader effortlessly through Mr. Bass‘s
highs and lows from childhood to manhood, from
being in the closet to being out to the world, and
from loneliness to finding love.
 

into space, and never gets
to the launch pad.

Meanwhile, Bass faces
the isolation of being in the
closet, and the pressure
to conceal his sexuality
lest he destroy *NSYNC‘s
heartthrob image with its
teen—girl fan base and
possibly destroy the band.
He finds a boyfriend, and
stays in the closet about it,
as they take separate exits
fromrestaurantsandevents.
Eventually, the boyfriend
leaves him for another man.

 

Timberlake announces to
the rest of the band that he
is leaving to pursue a solo

Warehouse #1 and # 4 only

 

Most major credit cards and checks accepted at Fantasy

DVD/VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES,
PREVIEW BOOTHS

AND VIDEO ARCADES

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)
791 N. White Station Rd. — 683.9649

Executive South (South)
1847 E. Brooks Rd. — 345—0825

(Mini—Theatre)

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)
2532 N. Watkins — 358—8642

 

OPEN 6 DAYS
Mon.— Sat.

8 a.m. — 12 Midnight
Closed Sundays and Holidays
  



Outflix Classic Film f

Series presents f ' "You wouldn‘t be able to
"Whatever Happened to f do these awful things to me if I

Baby Jane?" Feb. 16

by Mark Jones

        

   

 

weren‘t still in this chair. "

emorable quotes and the claws come
out when the Outflix Classic Film Series
presents "Whatever Happened to

Baby Jane?" at Muvico Theaters in
Peabody Place at 8:00 p.m. Saturday, *
Feb. 16. A suggested donation of But—cha AAH, Blanche!
$8 will be requested at the door. Ya—AAH still in that chair"
Proceeds support MGLCC‘s August
Outflix Film Festival.

Joan Crawford and Bette Davis play sisters
in this psychological cult classic. One sister (Davis)
is a former child star while the other (Crawford)
is a wheelchair—bound Hollywood actress. The
aged sisters livealone in a decaying Hollywood
mansion with only envy, revenge and hate to keep
them company.

Audience members will be glued to their seats
with every twist and turn as Crawford and Davis
battle it out in this camp classic.

The evening event will begin at with a cash
bar cocktail reception at EP‘s Delta Kitchen, 126
Beale St., at 6:30 p.m.

Muvico is located in the Peabody Place Mall,
— east of the Peabody Hotel at Second Street and
Peabody Place.

 

Building a heritage that celebrates diversity & doing it from the heart...
... where is our heart? HOME. Welcome HOME, where the heart is.

Join us for these upcoming events...
Feb_8, 7 pm at the MGLCC ' Volunteer Opportunities

Art Show & Book Signing featuring Joy Bateman, j
Author of "The Art of Dining in New Orleans" &

"The Art of Dining in Memphis."

Memphis Gaymes Committee
Triangle Journal Committee

Bachelor & Bachelorette Auction Committee
 Feb 16, 6:30 pm at EP‘s Delta Kitchen f: OutFlix Committee

OutFlix Cocktail Hour 3 Building Committee
Feb 16, 8 pm at Muvico Marketing & Public Relations Committee

OutFlix Presents "Whatever Happened to Baby Jane?" Finance Committee
Feb 19 (in Nashville) Staffing the Center

Advancing Equality Day Initiative:Fairness
Feb 22, 8 pm at First Congregational Church We hope to see you & remember, Charity begins at HOME,

"Doin‘ Time in the Homo No Mo Halfway House"
Feb 23, 8 pm at First Congregational Church
"This is What Love in Action Looks Like"

Feb 24, 2 pm at the MGLCC
MGLCC‘s "5 Years at 892" Anniversary Open House

CelebrateAfrican—American History Month
eL Happy Valentine‘s Day!

892 Cooper | Memphis, TN 38104

 

 

1s
orr § R GAY AND LESBIAN a 901.275.0122

Feb 24, 7 pm at Holy Trinity United Church of Christ EDOMMLNITY CENTER Mon—Fri | 6p—9p Sat & Sun | 2p—6p
"Transfigurations —Transgressing Gender in the Bible" v — info@mgict.org | www.inglct.org

Our Mission Statement:
It is the mission ofthe Memphis Gay& Lesbian Community Center to create a better future for our Community in the Mid—South.

We will endeavor to offer an array ofdiverse GLBTservices by utilizing the talents, energyand resources among us.
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TRIANGLE SPORTS

 

Carl Smith (foreground) gets ready to bowl hrs typrcal strrke$Bowling league more about 1s : while Robert Huggins looks on.

making friends than striking pins

ByJamie R. Griffin

fter 23 yearsof bowling in the Brothers and Sisters League, Susan Baldwin has gone from

bowling an average of 100 to 145. With such a modest improvement most people would have

hung up their bowling shoes by the fourth year or maybe just gone insane. But not Baldwin. For

her, bowling is less about competition than it is about fellowship.

"It‘s more of a social event," claims Baldwin. "I enjoy the people."

"We‘re able to be with people we don‘t have to pretend in front of," says her doubles partner, Cyndie

Nash. "Just being able to hug people, you develop a camaraderie that you can‘t get in other places."

As for the bowling, "I know it‘s not great," Baldwin says of her average, "but | love the experience."

This is a victory in itself considering Baldwin wasn‘t a bowler until her friends encouraged her tojoin

the Brothers and Sisters Bowling League in 1985. At the time, the league was just in its second year of

existence and meeting regularly at Big Daddy‘s Bowling in the basement of Kroger at Poplar Plaza.

Like Baldwin, Ron Shelton was told about the start—up league through a friend and joined during the

inaugural season. And like Baldwin, the league provides Shelton with a social outlet. "A lot of people

come to bow! that don‘t go to bars or get involved with the party scene," says Shelton.

Yet, Shelton is still serious about knocking down pins. "I‘m very competitive with myself," he admits.

Shelton and several other league bowlers are committed to increasing their membership. Baldwin

estimates that the league consisted of six teams of four when she began The league can currently

boast of 16 foursomes thanks to active recruiting efforts.

Brothers and Sisters are well traveled during their 24 yearsof existence. The league hasgone

from bowling at Big Daddy‘s to rolling down the alleys at Park, then at Cherokee Lane to Wlnchester

Bowl, to Cordova, and now back to Winchester. ___

The bowling hasn‘t been limited to the Memphis area either "When we started going to gay

tournaments all over the country," Shelton says before pausing, "that has been special."

For Baldwin, one of her most memorable moments came in the early 90‘s when she won the Jerry

Vaughn Award, given annually to the person who demonstrates the spirit of the late Vaughn, who

continued to bowl despite suffering from the effects of AIDS.

And anyone could understand Vaughn‘s willingness to continue to bowl! with the support network

and friends he developed through playingin the league "My closest friends," a smiling Nash brags,

"I‘ve met bowling. We‘ve all met here."

And the bowling can be good also. "I once bowled a 243," says
Baldwin of a practice round. "Fluke," she admits, "total fluke." But the

friendships are not. Dr. Allison Stiles, FAAP
To participate in the Brothers and Sisters bowling league, call Ron | &

Bright at (901) 728—6535 or visit Winchester Bowl, 3703 Mendenhall BM | Rela Miller, FNP

Rd., on any Sunday between now and the end of April. Practice starts |

at 5:30 pm and games begin at 6:00 pm.

 

Intelligent Medicine and
Compassionate Care
for the Whole Family

Internal Medicine

and

Pediatrics

1325 Eastmoreland Ave.

Suite 585

(901) 276—0249

www.memphis—medpeds.com

 
Susan Baldwin helps Brothers and Sisters Bowling League celebrate 23 years of good
times, gutter balls and strikes.
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February Q—Scopes by Jack Fertig = € k K

Charge your batteries, — ix x *" dos

Aquarius! ___ § k §

As Mercury lines up with the Sun in Aquarius, everyone is a bit moreknowit—all

and too damn cleverfor his or her own. good. Try to be adaptive, open—minded,

and a good listener, and you will be much smarter — however discreetly — than the

people voicing their grand ideas.

ARIES (March 20 — April 19): Friends who seem relentless in urging you on

are actually doing you a favor. You‘re capable of more than you realize. Going |t

alone would weaken you. Let them help you, and you‘ll go far!

TAURUS (April 20 — May 20): Question authority, but pay attention to what those §

in power say. Expert advice needs some expansion and clarification, and asking

for that will proveadvantageous. Asking questions doesn‘t make you look foollsh
but not asking them when you should will! —
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): You‘re itching for a power struggle. Playing it out in

the bedroom can release that energy so your uppity impulses don‘t make trouble
for you at work. Or focus and harness that energy more deliberately at work, if
you can!
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): Your mouth is running way ahead of your brain

and your good sense. Try tostickto places where a lack of inhibition and tasteful
restraint can work to your favor Anywhere else, slow down and think about what R
you‘re saying.
LEO (July 23 — August 22): Your partner — in life or in the moment —W||l offer —

some kinky newpossibilities, expanding yourerotic horizons. If your sweetie is
drawing a blank in that department, start talking about tattoos and body art. Just

discussing it should stimulate the imagination.

VIRGO (August 23 — September 22): New approaches at workcan make yourjob

more productive and enjoyable. You have some great ideas, but don‘t be so insistent.

on doing things your own way. Colleagues will offersurprising inspiration.

LIBRA (September 23 — October 22): A new approach to your favorite sport —

or hobby can make it a lot more fun and/or creative. Ask yourself how Mom or —

Granny would approach it, whether you choose to followthatexample or take a

diametrically opposite approach. __

SCORPIO (October 23 — November21): If you can manageto have some fun
with your family, you‘ll be amazed at what secrets will be revealed in the process.

 

Q—Puzzle

“HOt Hot Hot Answersonp 27

Across Down

1 Gomer‘s mail service

2 Gaza Stripper, e.g.

3 When doubled, Mork‘s good—bye

4 Theater type

5 Dairy Queen orders

6 Fairy tale hag

7 Diana of The Avengers S

8 Tyler Perry‘s Diary of___ Black

Woman f

9 Scrotum of a porn star?

10 Shakespearean manuscript

11 "If ___ I Would Leave You"

12 Jodie Foster‘s Little Man ___

13 South Park‘s Big Gay and others

21 A Streetcar___ Desire

22 Signal that goes either way

— 25 Oh! Calcutta! group of actors?

26 The sky, for some

— 27 How two hearts may beat

28 Pithy, like Quentin?

29 Melissa Etheridge‘s ___

30 Crucifixes

31 Newswoman Roberts

32 Recesses for Rev. Spahr

34Architecture, to Philip Johnson

44 Acts like Albert, in The Birdcage 35 Like a gun you don‘t wantto shoot

45 West of Hollywood off , :

46 James Dean‘s ___ of Eden 37 Some swordsmen

47 Hot cross—dressers? 38 Screw (up)

53 Sounds from the Giant set 43 Butt

54 Capital of Margaret Cho‘s 44 Mauresmo‘s serves that are out

ancestral home 45 Stroke with an uprlght stick

1 Initiated phone sex

5 Haul ass R

10 Salty white stuff from the Greeks

14 Wife in Rilke‘s homeland _

15 Top—notch

16 Shape of George Frenn‘s track

17 Hamlet, for one

19 Do—overs for Billie Jean

20 Hot lust for 47—Across?

23 Daily fee at the Boatslip Resort

24 "___—hoo! Fellas!"

25 Prospectors mayjump them

28 Where truckers park their bottoms

30 Sometime label of David Bowie

33 Controversial path for same—sex

partners f

34 Aida solo

35 Goal for Sheryl Swoopes

36 Hot glances from 47—Across?.

39 Fey of 30 Rock

40 Pain in the derriere

41 Any song by Johnny Mathis

42 Hot time for Colette F

It Heavy

55 What Edith Piaf regretted 46 Fit out

57 Doesn‘t feel up — __ 47 Baudelaire‘s liver .

58 Words to a shy partner 3 48 Hang out a

59 Drag queen‘s stocking shade 49 Charles Laughton played this

60 Prefix with tubbies emperor

61 Straight men fear to drop them in

the shower

62 Good with the hands

50 Naked Maja painter

51 Easy partner

: 52 Feudal slave

53 Where wrestlers lie together

56 Fruitcake R

 

f Qscopes@qsynd/catecom.

Stand yourground gently in arguments, agreeing to disagree, —

andeven more will‘come out! '
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 — December 20): Insisting

that you‘re right only exposes more glaringly where you‘re
_ wrong. Try tokeep an open mind, and remember what basic
principles are really |mportant Adapt wrth new condltlons and

new ideas to keep up!

CAPRICORN (December 21 — January 19): Adaptability is

not only an enduring value, itis one of your sign‘s best attributes.

New ideas that seem tobe an affrontto your sensibilities can

prove very helpful, and will eventually affirm the values they

seem toattack.

AQUARIUS (January 20 — February 18): You‘re getting a
birthday bolt of fabulosity in which anything could happen, and
you‘ll make sure it will. Thrive on the attention, but take a little
time out to charge your batteries. Let yourself be surprised.
Really surprised.
PISCES (February 19 — March 19): Working behmd

the scenes, especially in a charitable effort, will be to your
advantage The political connections will be obvnous but there

will be more surprising benefits!
Jack Fart/g, a professional astrologer since 1977, is a founding member of

theAssociation forAstrological Networking. He can be reachedforconsultations

at 415—864—8302, through his website at www.starjack.com, and by e—mail at

e # It
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acs

celebrates
five years

atB892 —

South
Cooper.

Open
__ House
_2—6 p.m.

Transfigurations:
Transgressing
Gender in the
Bible. 7 p.m. at
Holy Trinity United
Church of Christ,
685 S. Highland

Every Sunday
Tea Dance at Metro
at 4 p.m.

Pool Tournament at
Pumping Station at
6 p.m.

After Park Set —
Sundays at

— Paragon at 9 p.m.

Drag Show at
Backstreet at
11 p.m.

Country Sissy
Bingo at
Crossroads at
8 p.m.

 

 

ayIn.DayOuT.
TRIANGLE JOURNAL GUIDE TO COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT FOR FEBRUARY 2008

 
supportgroup

meets 7:30 p.m. at.

MGLCC

Feb. 18

President‘s Day

NIKE TN GLBTFE

Network Volunteer

Night at MGLCC.

6—9 p.m.

MGLCC Finance

Committee

._ Meeting. 6:30 p.m.

at MGLCC

_ Perpetual

Transition. |

7:30 p.m. at

MGLCC

Feb. 25

NIKE TN GLBTF

Network Volunteer

Night at MGLCC.

6—9 p.m.

T Perpetual

Transition.

7:30 p.m. at

MGLCC

Every Monday

Monday Night

at the Movies

sponsored by Holy

Trinity UCC at

Bartlett Cinema 10

at 6:45 p.m.

Pool Tournament at

The Jungle at __

7:30 p.m.

Dart Tournaments

at One More &

Pumping Station at

8 p.m..

‘Karaoke at Metro at

10:00 p.m.
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The Caring Group:

Relaxation and—

destressing by

subtle energy

practices at Holy

Trinity UCC at _

7 p.m.

 

Lesbians with

Breast Cancer

support group at —>

YWCA, 766 S.>

Highland at 7 p.m.

Singles Dart

Tournament at

Crossroads at

7:45 p.m.

Pool Tournament at

One More at

8:30 p.m.

Karaoke at Metro at

10 p.m.

Every Wednesday —

 Dart Tournament at

The Jungle at _
7:30 p.m.

Lights Out/Party in

the Dark at Metro

* Galloway
Church
Book
Club at
—Otherlands
at 7:30 p.m.

 meetsat
— Central

— Library at.
7 p.m.

EveryThursday
Cotton Pickin‘
Squares square
dancing group at
Holy TrinityUCC at
7:30 p.m.

Karaoke at Paragon
at 9p.m.

Amateur Drag
Show at Metro at
11:30 p.m.

Barbara Blue
with Nat Kerr at
Crossroads at
10 p.m.

What are you

doing day in &

day out?

Send the Triangle Journal

your calendar items by the

1 5th of each month for

inclusion in Day In Day Out.

trianglejournal@aol.com

 

 
Feb. 15—17
Mid—South Pride
hostsPrides of the
SouthEast Confer—
ence at Memphis
Hilton. —

Feb. 22
Doin‘ Time
in the
Homo No
Mo Halfway
House.
8 p.m.
at First
Congo.

Ex—Gay Survivor Art
Show at MGLCC
opens at noon _

Every Friday
First Congo
Films at First
Congregational
Church at 7 & 9
p.m. _

Seriously Sober at
Holy Trinity UCC at
8:00 p.m.

Karaoke at One
More at 8 p.m.

Drag Show at
Crossroads at
11 p.m.

Late Night Beer
Bust at Pumping
Station at 10 p.m.

Drag Show at
Backstreet at
midnight

 Congoat _ ___
$pm. — ~ —>

 

 

 

f EverySaturday:
Drag Show at
Crossroads at
11 p.m. =

Drag Show at
Backstreet at

—* midnight



Resources

¥Indicates Triangle Journal distribution

points.

Updated 01.08

ADULT BOOKSTORES ;

¥ FantasyWarehouse #1: 791—793 N. White

Station — (901) 683—9649

BARS

¥ 901 Complex: 136 Webster St., (901)

357—8383

¥ Backstreet Memphis: 2018 Court St.,

(901) 276—5522

[Crossroads: 1278 Jefferson Ave., (901)

272—8801

¥ Lorenz/AfterShock: 1528 Madison

Ave., (901) 274—8272

¥ Metro Memphis: 1349 Autumn, (901)

274—8010

¥ Nocturnal: 1588 Madison

¥ One More: 2117 Peabody, (901) 278—

6673

¥ Paragon: 2865 Walnut Grove, (901)

320—0026

¥ Pumping Station: 1382 Poplar Ave.,

(901) 2727600

¥ The Jungle: 1474 Madison Ave., (901)

278—0521

¥ Vault, 529 S. Highland

BOOKS

¥ Borders: 6685 Poplar Pike

¥ Burke‘s: 936 South Cooper G

¥ Davis—Kidd: 387 Perkins Extended

¥ Memphis Public Library 3030 Poplar

COMMUNITY GROUPS

Adelante: Support group for GLBT and

questioning Hispanic community Contact:

. adelante@mglec.org

Blue Suede Bears of Memphis, Inc.: 41 S.

Morrison — www.bluesuedebears.com

ChildrenofLesbians andGaysEverywhere

(COLAGE) Memphis: — colagememphis@

yahoo.com — colagememphis.yahoogroups.

com

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian

square dance club meets Thurs., 7 pm Holy

Trinity, 685 S. Highland, (901) 272—2116

4F:; Leather/Levi group, 698 Pope Dr.,

Bartlett 38112

¥ Friends For Life: HIV/AIDS service

organization — 43 N. Cleveland, (901) 272—

0855 — www.friendsforlifecorp.org

Initiative:Fairness (political committee of

the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community

Center) : IF@mglec.org; www.mglec.

.org/IF

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO

Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 — (901)

335—MAGY — wwwmagyonline.org

Memphis Center for Reproductive Health:

1462 Poplar Ave. — (901) 274—3550

¥ Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community

Center (MGLCC]: 892 S. Cooper St., (901)

278—6422 Web site: wwwmglec.org

_ Memphis Stonewall Democrats: P.O.

Box 42041, Memphis, TN 38174 — www.

memphisstonewalldemocrats.org ——

mphsstonewalldem@yahoo.com — (901)

. 327—2677

Mid—South Equality: www.geocities.com/

midsouth_equality

Mid—South Gay and Lesbian Republicans

(MGLR):

MidsouthGLR/

Mid—South Pride, Inc.: Mail to 111 S. Highland

Ave., Suite 322, Memphis, TN 38111 — 685 S.

Highland, 3rd Floor — (901) 414—2197 — Fax: (901)

592—6635 — info@midsouthpride.org — www.

midsouthpride.org

Mirror Image: TV/TS support group, c/o

Barbara Jean Jasen, Box 11052, Memphis, TN

38111—0052

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United: 41 S.

_ Century

Mystic Krewe of Pegasus Memphis: A social

charitable organization. 7626 Shelby Woods

Cove, Memphis, TN 38125

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians &

Gays (PFLAG): Memphis, TN — (901) 755—1076

— www.opflagmemphis.org — gidrdrake@aol.com

Parents, Families, & Friends of Lesbians &

Gays (PFLAG): Jackson, TN 38305 — (901)

664—6614 — burtren@aeneas.com

PFLAG Oxford/North Mississippi: Meets

the third Thursday of every month. Johnson

Commons room 203 (Isom Center) 7 p.m. — (662)

816—2142 — PO Box 2142 Oxford, MS — www.

geocities.com/pflag_oxfordnorthms

PerpetualTransition: A support and social group

for transgender people of all varieties and non—

trans allies. — clanham@memphis.edu. — www.

Pink Pistols: memphis@pinkpistols.org

Shelby County Committee of Tennessee

Equality Project: shelbycounty@

tnequalityproject.com

Stonewall Tigers: University of Memphis, c/o

Stonewall Tigers, 2522 Campus Postal Station,

Memphis, TN 38152—2521 — stonewalltigers@

yahoo.com

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/women‘s

leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills Dr., Memphis,TN

— (901) 357—1921

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual

Association: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS

38677 — (662) 9157049 — glba@olemiss.edu

— www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and community.

Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info 131F Humanities

Bldg., Martin, TN 38238 — neilg@utm.edu

COUNSELING SERVICES

Counseling Referral Service: MGLCC‘s

_ Confidential Counseling Referral Service — (901)

347—8701

¥ Kent D. Fisher, LPC, MAC: Experiential

Healing Center, 1713 Lockett PI. — (901) 372—

©0710. EMDR, group, individual, couples &

family therapy

FOOD, RESTAURANTS, AND COFFEE

¥ Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle PI. —

(901) 272—0022

¥ Buns on the Run: 2150 Elzey Ave. — (901)

278—2867Cafe Ole: 959 South Cooper

¥ India Palace: 1720 Poplar

¥ Java Cabana: 210 Young

¥ Molly‘s: 2006 Madison

¥ Otherlands: 641 South Cooper

¥ Pie in the Sky: 2158 Young Avenue

¥ Square Foods: 937 South Cooper

¥ Wild Oats: 522 Poplar

— Universalist Church: (901)

HELP & INFORMATION LINES

Gay& Lesbian Helpline: 1—888—340—GLBT

(Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—9pm)

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: 1—800—347—

TEEN Mon.—Fri. 5—9 pm (Pacific) Web site:

youthtalkline.org

LINC: (901) 415—2700 — A community

informational agency providing information

on shelters and senior services

¥ Memphis Sexual Assault Resource

Center: (901) 272—2020

Narcotics Anonymous: (901) 276—LIVE.

Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth

hotline — 1—800—399—PEER — Mon.—Fri. 5—10

pm (Eastern)

Suicide & Crisis Intervention: (901) 274—

7477

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

¥ Dabbles: 19 North Cooper

¥ Inz and Outz: 553 South Cooper (901)

728—6535

¥ The Studio: 629 South Cooper

¥ Paggios Hair Salon: (901) 274—3944

¥ Video, Movies, and More: 3125 Poplar

SPIRITUALITY

American GayAtheists (AGA) Memphis: Box

41371, Memphis,ITN 38174—1371

¥ First Congregational Church: Worship

Service: Sun. 10:30 ame 1000 S. Cooper St.

— (901) 278—6786

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School, 9:30

am; Coffee & fellowship, 10:30 am; Worship,

11 am * 166 Poplar Ave. — (901) 525—5619

Galloway Church: www.

¥ Holy Trinity United Church of Christ:

Worship Service: Sun. 11 am; Bible study:

Wed. 7 pm — 685 S. Highland — (901) 320—9376

— office@holytrinitymemphis.org

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,

Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,

6:30pm; Meeting 7:30pm — c/o Calvary

Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd — (901) 525—

6602

Living Word Christian Church: Worship

Service Sun. 9:30 am * 1015 S. Cooper — (901)

485—0949 — www.livingwordchristianchurch.

net s

MemphisFriends (Quakers): Sunday 11:00am

— 9178. Cooper — (901) 274—1500

THEATER

¥ Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar

¥ Playhouse on the Square:

Cooper

¥ TheatreWorks 2085 Monroe

51 South

 

¥

Triangle Journal

Community Resource

listings arefree of

charge to nonprofit

organizations to promote

their services, community

clubs and organizations,

spiritual and/or religious

groups, churches

and Triangle Journal

distribution points. To

advertise your business or

for—profit service in the

Community Resource

listing, the costis just $5 a

month or $50 a year.
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   Open Heart Spiritual Center:

2489 Broad
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SPORTS AND FITNESS

¥BluffCitySportsAssociation:
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   www. bluffcitysports.net
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www.metromemphisclub.com

ALL NEWALL DIGITAL KARAOKE

EVERY MON, TUES and WED

NO COVER !!

1349 AUTUMN 901—274—8010

 

CersokeInTheVideoLounge

__

Amature Show C Midnight &

75 Cent Longnecks

‘4very Sunday Until Midnight!
inThe Prliean® backstreet

hall“ “l flllt‘ w (sen
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